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The Daily . · 
astern News 
Tuesday, December 3, 1 985 
. . . will be partly sunny with highs in 
the uppar 20s. Winds will be south to 
soutwest 1 O to 20 mph. Cloudy and 
warmer Tuesday night with slowly 
rising temperatures. 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 6 1 920 I Vol. 7 1 ,  No. 68 I Two Sections, 28 Pages 
freezing temperatures Monday morning 
many Eastern students to buridle up for 
but relief appears on the way as slightly 
�=��� �"""'"""'""ii#J!,� 
PAUL KLATT/Staff Photographer 
warmer temperatures are expected for the resfof 
the week. 
perts predict cold, snowy winter 
temperatures are expected to remain 
than normal for the season, a local weather 
r said Eastern has a one in four chance of 
a white Christmas. 
ay saw bitter cold temperatures with sub­
ind chills set off by a storm that hit the 
midwest Sunday, sending temperatures here 
g down into the teens. 
ay's high is expected to reach the upper 
"th winds sailing at 10 to 20 mph, according 
National Weather Service. With a wind of 
h and a temperature of1 30, the wind chill 
would be9. 
the weftest November in recorded history, 
ber promises to be colder than average with 
average snowfall ,  weather observer Dalias 
said. Unable to predict conditions for later 
ember, Price set the odds for a white 
danger 
Christmas at 25 percent. 
Weather and Climate instructor Richard Wise 
agreed with Price's temperature predictions , 
saying December should be as much as five 
degrees colder than normal. 
"Snowfall should also be slightly above normal 
since December's overall precipitation should be 
similar to November's ," Wise said . 
Adding analysis, Weather and Climate in­
structor Vince Gutowski said , ''Typically 
December doesn't  get a lot of snow. The first part 
of December should alternate between episodes of 
cold and warm which should bring us some 
snowfall . 
"However, "  he said, "it is pretty difficult to 
-forecast the weather, "  predicting only a 55 percent chance forecasts will be accurate. 
The 90-day forecast::_ from December 1 through 
February _28-calls for temperatures to slump 
(See EXPERTS, Page 7) 
ouncil seeks dam.repair solution 
on's City :Council will 
ay to find whether it 
rth the effort to either 
rebuild the 38-year-old 
e Charleston. 
bile,' with the lower 
l caused by the dam's 
a dike protecting the 
r supply is dangerously 
osed , according to  
City Engineer. Dan 
face of November's 
ted heavy rainfall, the 
·dam buckled, eroded and. finally 
broke open, spurring Governor 
James R. Thompson to declare 
Coles County a disaster l.rea. 
If an existing sinkhole continues 
to grow upstream of the dam, the 
dike could be further threatened, 
engineers have said . The earthen 
dike, England said, was built for 
pressure to be balanced on both 
sides. 
In other action, the council is 
expected to decide on the 
allocation · of $10 million for 
upgrading the city's storm and 
sewer drains . 
The money has come from the 
Build I llinois ptogram and will 
rud the city in complying with 
Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency standards. 
Also, a "three-phase" program 
dealing with the upgrade of 
equipment at the city's water plant 
will be reviewed by a consultant 
and considered by the council .  
In addition, the council is  
exp�cted to act on an ordinance 
limiting parking on _Cedar Drive to 
r_esidents only. 
General restore.d 
to posi_tion hours 
after being -freed 
MANILA, Philippines (AP)- President Fer­
dinand E .  Marcos reinstated Fabian C. Ver as armed 
forces chief Monday, hours after a. court acquitted 
the general, 24 other soldiers and a civilian of 
assassinating opposition leader Benigo Aquino. 
In their 90-page decision, the three civilian judges 
accepted a version Mateos gave a day after Aquino 
was killed ·Aug. 2 1 ,  1 983 , while stepping off a 
commercial airliner that brought him home from 
voluntary exile in the United States that the assassin 
was Rolando Galman. 
Galman, a purported communist, was killed by 
soldiers immediately after Aquino was shot. 
Ver, an old friend and confidant of the president, 
was on leave of absence pending the court verdict. 
Marcos signed a law early Tuesday setting a special 
presidential election for Feb. 7 that may be a contest 
between him and Aquino's widow, Corazon. Mrs . 
Aquino called a news conference for later Tuesday, 
and supporters expect her to accept the oppostion 's 
nomination. 
The president's foes had predicted the acquittal, 
but there had .been rumors some defendants might be 
found guilty of negligence, a minor offense. 
Mrs. Aquino said the verdict did not matter 
because Marcos was her "No. 1 suspect" in the death 
of her husband, who was Marcos' main political foe . 
Opposition leader Salvador Laurel called the 
acquittal "madness ." 
Roman Catholic Cardinal Jaime L. Sin,  the 
nation's most prominent retigious leader, said the 
verdict "could push our country to the ·brink of 
violence and despair . ' '  
With its finding, the court rejected a year o f  in­
vestigation by a fact-finding board, which concluded 
that the killing was a military conspiracy. 
· Small but noisy demonstrations against the verdict 
occurred outside the courtroom and in a street 
leading to the presidential palace. Marcos said in a 
statement that he hoped "calm and reason will settle 
on this most distressing and tragic case." 
Marcos welcomed Ver with a handshake and a 
salute at the presidential pa.lace right after. the 
acquittal, and issued a handwritten order• restoring 
him to his post . The president, who has governed the 
Philippines for 20 years, said the reinstatement was 
" for such a period to be decided upon by me and by 
senior officers of the armed forces . ' '  
The qualification appeared ilh.eqded t o  blunt 
criticism here and in the United States of the return 
to command of a man under whose direction the 
army has been accused of widespread human rights 
abuses. 
U.S. officials have demanded reforms in the 
military to counter a growing communist insurgency. 
Some American congressemen had urged that Ver 
not be returned to the top military job .  
Sen. Richard Lugar, chairman of the U.S .  Senate 
. Foreign Relations Committee, criticized the verdict 
and Ver's reinstatement. "The court ruling doe,s not 
contribute to the crying need for credibility in the 
Philippines government,  nor does it answer the need 
for reform and reorganization in the military," 
Charles Redman, deputy State Department ; 
spokesman, said it was "very difficult" to reconcile 
the trial's outcome the fact-finding commission's 
conclusions . 
lA' 
i\ssociated Press 
State/Nation/World Astronauts field questions 
··hi·-------------· SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)-Atlantis astronauts on Monday said their test assembly of 
a large framework in orbit was an "exhilarating" 
experience and a major step in learning how to 
build a permanent orbiting space station. 
space station designers ''to assist them 
dersfanding what it means to build. a 
station and what is the best and most e 
way of doing it . ' '  
, . 
Former Teamster head jailed 
CHICAGO (AP)-A federal judge Monday rejected 
defense arguments that 10 years in prison means a death 
sentence for former Teamsters president Roy Williams, 
ordering him to report to prison Tuesday. 
Williams, convicted of conspiring to bribe a U.S .  
senator, was not present at  Monday's hearing. 
U. S. District Judge Prentice Marshall rejected pleas for 
a reduced sentence or probation from Williams' attorney, 
Michael LeVota, who said incarceration would be "a 
death sentence" for the 70-year-old Williams, who has 
emphysema . 
The astronauts, replying· form orbit to 
questions posed by journalists at the Johnson 
Space Center, said they expect after their return 
to Earth on Tuesday to assist the engineers who 
even now are beginning to design the first U .S .  
space station. 
"It was one of the most exhilerating ex­
periences I have ever had ,"  said Sherwood 
Spring of the two spacewalks he made with Jerry 
Ross . "It was a first effort at trying to un­
derstand how we'll probably construct a space 
station. ' '  
Ross said he' and Spring will spend time with 
Both men said the spacewalks exhaust 
but that they were not as tired after the 
excursion Sunday as they were � 
Friday's spacewalk . 
Astronauts Mary Cleave said the crew 
take pictures of Halley's comet, but " 
sure we saw it . .. It 's really not that distin 
Mission commander Brewster Shaw 
crew took "a whole string" of pictu 
Somalia and Ethiopia using a variety of 
Experts ha_d asked for the pictures in h 
theu could find geological evidence of 
water. The countries have been hit by 
and continuing famine. 
. Marshall  also rejected a motion from the U.S .  Justice 
Department for a 60-day delay in the start of sentencing, 
requested to al low continued government questioning of 
Wi ll iams about Teamster ties to organized crime. 
Wi ll iams's offense "is  one that cuts at the vitals of a 
free society , "  Marshal l  said . 
" I t's  a tough time of year, "  he said, referring to the 
holiday season, " but I believe the time has come for Mr. 
Wi ll iams to begin the formal service of his  sentence. 
Apology eases U.S.-lsraeli tensi 
Social Security ruling reviewed 
WASHINGTON-The Supreme Court agreed today to 
decide whether state and local governments may withdraw 
t hei r employees from the nation ' s  Social Security system. 
The court will review a rul ing that i nval idated a 1983 law 
in which Congress sought to protect Social Security ' s  
economic integrity by barring states and local governments 
from pulling out. 
Reagan admi nistration lawyers said the ruling last May 31 
by a federal judge in Cal ifornia carries " i mmense" financial 
im pact for Social Security, and could drain the pension 
system of more t han $3 bi ll ion by 1990. 
States and local governments have been allowed to enroll 
their employees in Social Security since 1950, and local 
government work ers in all  50 states are enrol led today. 
JERUSALEM (AP)-Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres said Monday that his government's 
apology to Washington ended the threat to 
relations caused by the arrest of a U.S. Navy 
analyst accused of spying for Israel . 
Peres told a closed meeting with visiting 
American Jewish leaders that he coordinated 
the apology in advance with Secretary of State 
George P. Schultz during a lengthy telephone 
conversation Sunday morning, I sraeli  offi cials 
sai d. 
They said the prime minister reported that he 
and Schultz "reached complete agreement and 
u nderstanding" about the case of Jonathan J. 
Pollard , 3 1, a civi l ian ·u.s. Navy counter­
i ntel l igence expert arrested Nov.  21 and 
charged with selling secret documents to I srael. 
Pollard ' s  wife, Anne Henderson Pollard , 25, 
was arrested the day after he was, accused of 
u nauthorized possession of national 
documents . 
"The matter was entirely cleared up, 
was quoted .as saying by Richard C 
spokesman for the 80-member confer 
Presidents of Major American 
Organizations, which is  on a fact-fin 
of I srael .  
Uri Savir ,  spokesman for  Peres, qu 
prime min ister as tel l ing the break fast 
that " i n  the last 24 hours we have 
many m isunderstandings between us." 
Cohen said Peres called the espion 
"a test of the strength of ,relations 
United States which we have passed." 
Peres told reporters after the meet" 
the Pollard case was an isolated ind 
"limited and passing i mportance" I 
Israel relations: As nf I QR°'. some 9.4 million of an esti mated 13.2 mil l ion 
-.;ta1·: and lqrnl government employees parti cipated in Social 
S1·111ri1' .'. 
Inmates' fear of AIDS increases 
Bhopal mourns fatal anniversary 
CHICAGO-Programs educati ng inmates about AI DS 
are bei ng stepped up du e too fear of the disease " vergi ng on 
hysteria" in state prisons around the nation,  authorities say. 
But the fears appear out of proportion with the actual 
incidence o f  confirmed AIDS cases in I l l i nois prisons, 
o fficials said. 
BHOPAL, I ndia (AP)- Police rushed in 
rei n forcements,  arrested more than 150 people, 
and deployed hundreds of armed guards at the 
Un ion Carbide plant today to preven t voi lence 
on the anniversary of the deadly gas leak that 
k i l led more than 2, 000 people. 
India, and 10 mourn v ictims of the 
worst industrial d isaster. 
On Tuesday , they planned to burn m 
2,000 effigies of Un ion Carbide c 
Warren A nderson. 
M ore than 3,000 people were inj 
fumes that wafted over the shant 
surround i ng the plant late on the night 
2 and early in the morn ing of Dec. 3, I 
"There is so much fear (of AIDS in prison) that it is 
verging on hysteria," said Urvashi Vaid ,  staff attorney with 
t he American Civil Li berties Union's National P rison 
Project. 
Meanwhile, aboi:It one-third of Illinoisans polled in a 
recent su rvey said they know little about AIDS , or about 
acquired i m mune deficiency syndrome. 
Security also was tightened at all 12 Union 
Carbide plants in India, said Vijay P. Gokhale , 
managing d irector. of Union Carbide's· Indian 
subsidiary. A metal barricade was erected at 
the Bhopal plant to prevent its gate from being 
crashed. 
Last week the state government ace 
U.S. multi national before a judici 
m i ssion of negligence and responsibilit 
leak. India's central Bureau of Inv 
will file cri m i nal charges against 
No violence was reported at any of the 
plants. 
A1DS, a v i rus that destroys the body's ability to fen d  off 
disease, is usually transmitted through semen or  blood , 
experts say. There is no known cure. 
P rotesters planned torchlight marches tonight 
to the Bhopal Union Carbide factory to 
demand that the company be expelled from· 
· Chairman Warren Anderson and top 
of the company 's Indian subsidiary in 
few weeks. 
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SECURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE 
1. AVOID LEAVING VALUABLES IN YOUR CAR, L 
THEM IN THE TRUNK. 
2. CHOOSE A WELL LIT, HEAVILY TRAFFICKED 
TO PARK. 
3. CHECK FOR PEOPLE LOITERING IN THE PARKI 
LOT BEFORE LEAVING AND _RETURNING TO YOU 
CAR. 
4. HAVE YOUR KEY READY WHEN RETURNING TO Y 
CAR. . 
5. IF YOU SEE ANY SUSPICIOUS PERSONS ORV 
AROUND THE PARKING AREAS OR IF YOU ARE 
FRONTED BY SOMEONE IN THE PARKING AREAS 
CALL UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPT. IMMEDIATEL 
ate to discuss faculty fall break poll 
of the faculty poll concerning reinstatement of 
will be discussed Tuesday by the Faculty Senate. 
member Carol Stevens, who headed the poll , said 
400 to 450 polls were returned. " 
r, Stevens declined to comment on the majority 
· ion on fall break, saying she would announce it -
te meeting, which is scheduled for 2 p.m. Tuesday 
· n addition Martinsville rbom. 
chair Jayne Ozier said if the majority of the faculty 
rt of reinstatement, the senate will have to discuss 
maintaining the right number of schools days 
by state law. 
k was eliminated this year after complaints from 
Faculty Senate that classes were not meeting the 
ded number of times. 
rnittee, comprised of students, faculty and ad-· 
rs, last year decided elimination of fall break was 
the most viable solution to the problem. 
Other alternatives discussed by the committee included 
starting the semester earlier which would increase room and 
board rates and ending the semester later which would push 
the calendar into Christmas. 
Administrators have said that because the calendar for the 
1986-87 school year has already been approved, any possible 
changes would probably not be instituted until the 1987-
1988 school year. 
The Faculty Senate action on the issue was spurr�d by a 
Student SeQate petition which garnered more than 1 ,500 
student signatures to reinstate fall break. 
In other business, the senate will continue discussion on 
revision of the senate constitution. Senate member Scott 
Smith will give an overview on what past constitution 
committees have done. 
"He will target any areas we should look into and maybe 
change," Ozier said. "I would imagine we'll have a com­
mittee to review it." 
al pol ice report qu iet Thanksg iv ing 
s1ern students who braved 
r Sunday night to return 10 
n after the Thanksgiving 
found their belongings un­
the hands of crime. 
Police Chief Tom Larson 
day that no break-ins, or 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
�· had been reported to his 
ly 1 his is no differenl from 
'I.arson said. 
was here 10 comm111 1he 
crimes, it was a ver.y 'quiet 
Thanksgiving break ." 
"Our patrols checked every 
residential ha ll," Larson said . "People · simply can't get in." 
Charleston Police Chief Maurice 
Johnson also suid very lilllc crime was 
reported over Thanksgiving vacation. 
He said only one break-in .was 
reported over the four-day break al a 
· Ni111h Street apartment. The reporl 
indicatl'd that a bad door 10 1hc 
apartmelll had been kicked in. 
When the residenls returned to 
Charleston Sunday nigh1: they _found 
lwo dock radios valued at $50 missing. 
However, other valuables in the 
apartment were untouched. 
Although no further details were 
available, Johnson said anyone with 
information about the crime should 
report to the station. 
Johnson said he believes the low 
crime number is relaied to the in­
creased number Qf patrols over the 
vacation period. 
"We like to think it's because we 
'itl'ppcd up patrols, but there is no way 
of knowing for -;urc," he said. 
Experts urge 
U .s� to triple aid 
to poor nations 
WAS H I NGTON (AP)-With 
Africa facing enormous food, health 
and population crises, a panel of 
experts recommended Mondav that 
the United States triple the amount of 
aid it gives countries there. 
"The United States needs to pay 
more attention to the · developing 
world and to Africa in particular," 
said Lawrence Eagleburger, co­
chairman of the group which issucJ 
the report. 
Eagleburger, a fornm· top S1atl' 
Department official now as;;ociatcd with former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger's international consult in!! 
firm, and Donald F. McHenrv. ; 
scholar ac Georgetown Univ�r<;ilv 
who once served as ambassador t�) 
the United Nations, were the report's 
principal authors. 
Decades of drought, famine ' and 
debt have damged Africa, and events 
1here since the mid-1960s "can be 
compared to the effects of a wt1rld 
war," the report said . 
They said 25 of the world's poorest 
34 countries are in Africa; the 
continent's aan ual 3.2 percent 
population growth rate is the highest 
in the world; and the continent has a 
critical shortage. of trained 
professionals. 
ncil settles bandshell invoices , pays contractors. 
rowing conlroversy, the Charleston City 
cl las l week and voted to pay the con­
bill' for the bandshcll in city-owned 
rk. 
wake of the decision, Commissioner 
orbin said he and Commissioner Bruce 
c planning to make a resolution forcing 
chases 10 be first approved by the council 
re. 
who went into the meeting saying he was 
o paying the bandshell bills, voted for 
invoices saying he didn't want to see the 
ppen again . 
he first time the council talked with con­
d Kiwanis Club representatives to discuss 
II bills at a public meeting. 
Charleston Mayor Murray Choate-a 
anis president and current member-ab-
11 four commissioners sided with con­
ho were looking for payment of a project 
work for the city and not the club. 
dshell's ,construction began in May after 
ement was promised by Choate in a 
Kiwanis Club member J. W. 
Oglesby, City Administrator Mike Steele, City 
Engineer E.O� "Buddy" Reed and Choate. 
Al 1hat time, rough estimates put the cost of the 
structure at more than $9,000 while the Kiwanians 
promised only $5,000. 
But the financiaJ short fall grew after the total cost 
reached $13,000, while funding for the work was 
never approved by the City Council. 
Since the completion of the bandshell near the 
Fourth of July, all fou� commissioners said they were 
only made aware of the construction after it started. 
"I think there are many misunderstandings; we 
came into this knowing we were going to contribute 
$5,000 to the project," Oglesby said , stressing that he 
did not want to see the philanthropic organization 
made out as the bad guy. 
Corbin asked Oglesby if finances were discussed 
when the project was expected to cost more than the 
Kiwanis' contribution. 
Oglesby said that there was only one discussion 
about the cost of the bandshell. 
Commissioner John Winnett said he asked the 
mayor how much the bandshell would cost and was 
told the city would fund between $400 and $500. 
"I took Murray's word it would cost that-I didn 't 
know it would come to this ," Winnett said . ., 
345-4418 
·•1 agree if (then Building and Zoning Officer 
Robert "Terry") Sharp got contractors to do the 
work, the city should pay for it. Sharp was working 
for the City of Charleston," Winnett said. 
Sharp has said he was directed by Steele, who in 
turn said he was directed by Choate to find the 
contractors. 
Oglesby added that he did work with Sharp to get 
the project done. 
"As I see it the Kiwanis Club thought they could 
contribute $5,000 and the bandshell would be built, "  
Commissioner Wayne Lanman said. 
Commissioner Bruce Scism said there was a 
definite misunderstanding, adding that "there was 
some kind oflack of communication that has left the 
city facing a bill of $8,000." 
Lanman voted to pay for the bills stating he 
wanted to solve the controversy and get it over with. 
"I don 't think anyone meant to do anything wrong 
in this situation. It was just some misun­
derstanding," Corbin said. "I ask that in the future 
that organizations should go through the full council 
with this type of plan. ' '  
The council passed the resolutio� to pay the bills 
with a vote of four in favor and one abstension from 
Choate . 
1406 6th St. 
Next to 
Coach Eddy's 
Your Secret Santa Shop 
Charleston Christian Supplies 
· 702 Jackson•348-8244 
new owner Kathy Simpson would like 
invite you to drop in and check- out 
e wide selection of Clearance Sales 
nd the New Merchandise Arriving 
ily, such as videos, music cassettes 
and books!! 
Your patronage will 
. ' 
be greatly Appreciated!! 
New Winter Hours 9 am-9 pm 
.. -- • M- -· HJ"' Nh M 
....... lOOJo off 
. . . . . . . . . .  20% off 
Sorority picture frames 
Greek stationery_ • •  
Book bags. ................ 15% off 
/ 
Glassware . • • • • • • • • •  20 % off 
Jewelry • • • • • ·• • . • • • •  10% ·off 
Lots of New Items 
LOADS of new EIU Stationery 
All Garfield Items ... 300/o off 
M;f�·� · 2�:�;!�· S��:acr::�· ��5J:;f�S 59 . . y .. · ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· · . . .. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
- The Dally Eastern News 
Tuesday, December 3, 1985 
Summit 'business' 
could help melt 
ice off relations 
Now that the spotlight is off Geneva and . 
the diplomats and reporters have all gone 
home, one question may still be nagging at 
Americans everywhere: So, what was the 
big deal about all this "summit" business, 
anyway? ' 
It's true that last month's meeting 
Edltorlal betw e e n  President Reagan and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gor­
bachev signaled only the slightest thawing 
in the Cold War. To have expected anything 
more of the summit would have been na ive. 
It's also true that the biggest single 
stumbling - block to current U.S.-Soviet 
relations-namely, Reagan's Strategic 
Defense Initiative program-is still blocking 
our path, unresolved. But again, Star Wars 
is not a conflict that could be expected to 
. disappear with a single superpower summit. 
So, just what was all this "summit" 
business about? · 
It was about cultural and economic ex­
changes, for one thing. Those agreements 
could lead to great benefits for both nations, 
as well as a much-needed working 
relationship. 
And there was another agreement 
reached that is more important than it might 
look: . The leaders c.i:;ireed to meet again in 
the futuce. 
Even those future meetings are not likely 
to completely melt the Cold War, but they 
are the first unsteady steps in what is sure 
to be a long and difficult journey. 
rerhaps most importantly of all, though, is 
thu. fact that Reagan, previously among the 
cc .)lest Cold Warriors in America, has 
wanned up to Mikhail Gorbachev. And vice­
versa. 
This is not just a victory in the eyes of the 
White House and the Kremlin. If and when 
the bombing starts, we wouldn't be able to 
sit and watch it from our living rooms as we 
did with the summit. That particular news 
story would touch all of us like no other in 
history. 
Our hope is that this summit and those 
planned for the future will prevent that story 
from being written. That's what all this 
"summit" business is about. 
Your turn 
No responsibility 
to always be neutral 
Editor:. 
Your editorial in the Nov. 20 
issue criticized the Department 
of Political Science for co­
sponsoring a one-sided forum on 
President Reagan's Strateg ic 
Defense Initiative. You 
suggested that the department 
had an "implied responsibility" to 
present a balanced, purely in­
formational program. rather than a 
program that was "an exercise in 
persuasion," and that we should 
have seen that both sides of the 
issue were presented. 
free exchange of ideas. In­
structors and departments have 
no moral or contractual 
respoosibility to be neutral, even 
assuming that it is possible to 
discover the location of some 
undefined, central position. We 
defend scientific and ideological , 
positions in the classroom all the 
time , and in fact have a 
responsibility to do so in order to 
why a college education 
learning to think critically, 
what one hears and re 
The Political Science 
ment and the other s 
the Nov. 1 2  forum ma 
claims of objectivity, b 
does the department's 
sponsorship imply that 
members agree with the 
speakers. 
· provoke critical thinking. Our intent was to p� 
understanding of the c 
of SDI. The proper re 
proponents of SDI is 
foul, but to have a foru 
We properly regard a 
university as a center for the 
I submit that these practices 
are part of the real world of 
academia, just as they are part 
of world outside the ivied walls. 
Often we try to hide our biases, 
and often we try to set them 
aside with techniques of 
scientific inquiry; but they are 
there nonetheless, and that is 
own. 
Larry Thorsen 
Chairperson 
Political Science 
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Al most tO the church at the right ti 
My first wedding. I couldn't have been more ex­
cited. 
After 21 years of survival, I had n ever attended a 
wedding. So, when a couple of friends of mine 
announced their engagement I was quite excited . 
And it wasn't just any kind of wedding. It was a 
Catholic wedding. Ever since I can remember, 
people have raved about what a .great show 
Catholics put on when those wedding bells chime. 
And it wasn't just any Catholic wedding. Two of my 
favorite people were gettin g  married. 
It was going to be a magical day, indeed. 
But as soon as the actual wedding plans got un­
derway, things started to get  screwy.  
F irst of all, because I never had to f i l l  out  a wedding 
response before, I d idn't know what that l itt le  blank 
between the words "wil l" and "attend" was there 
for. I thought, perhaps I was supposed to place an 
adverb in there .  Thus, my response would read, 
"Wil l happi ly attend." 
Well, eventually I decided to flaunt my creativity 
and told my roommate about my bri l l iant response . 
After a good laugh she explained that "the" is there 
so one can say how many people one plans to bring. 
Bring somebody? Now that's something I hadn't 
thought about. Would I bring anybody? If I didn't go 
with someone I would have to walk l:lbout 75 miles. 
I knew I'd be rejected by just about anyone I 
asked, because rejection is what I'm best at. 
Thus, I turned to my parents for guidance. They 
suggested I take my "confused" brother. He lives 
near the church where the wedding was to take 
place. I decided it might oot be a bad idea. That way I 
wouldn't have to force myself to talk to one person 
all night long. 
With al l  the preliminaries behind me (although I 
never did send that ridiculous response because I 
chatted with the future newlyweds) I went home . 
As my father drove me home from the pick-up point 
he said, "You do know where this wedding you're 
going to this weekend is. Don't you?" 
I didn't. I accidently left my map and invitation in my 
apartment at school. 
So, I called the future bride. She gave me direc­
tions. The conversation ended with, ''I' l l  see you in a 
What's the point 
Diane Schne· 
few days ."  
In  a few days, I was dressed in my fin 
was extremely excited . 
We got to the church early, and there 
cars parked in the general v ic in ity . So, 
decided he had to eat someth ing .  By the 
to the nearest fastfood restaurant, it was 
t ime for the wedding to start . My brother 
eat ing anyway . 
After he gobbled his burger, we retu 
church . The number of cars had not incr 
I thought maybe 1-had the starting tim 
So 1 went into the church to ask a pries 
what was going on, but all the priests 
fession . I could te l l  by the l ittle green l ig 
glowing over the confessionals .  
Rather than stand around for hours, 
bride's house . One of her sisters a 
phon e .  
"Hi," I said. 'Tm supposed t o  g o  toy, 
wedding. It is today, isn't it ."· 
"No," she repl ied. "It  was yesterday. 
gone ." 
' 
I hung my head in utter embarr 
despair, and that's not al l  I wanted to han 
Well, I blew my big chance to attend 
missed a good time. I missed wishing m 
bride and groom. I messed up. Stu 
again. 
If the newlyweds happen to read this, 
know I'm sorry. I really wanted to be th 
excuse except that I tend to be idiotic. 
couldn't have happened to two more 
delightful people. I only wish I had been 
in person rather than in print. 
-Diane Schneidman is the editorial 
The Warbler and a regular Cf?lumnist � 
Eastern News . 
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ar� Airport 's  security 
eked by investigators 
oup : Airlines not as safe as public thin ks 
GO (AP)-Three un­
investigators got jobs at 
International Airport, the 
usiest, without undergoing 
nd checks and easily 
O'Hare security to reach 
says a citizen's  watchdog 
a tors for the Better 
t Ass�iation never . .tried 
weapons onto planes but 
five airliners destined for 
nal flights while carrying 
were never searched, the 
. Israel 's El Al sear�hed the 
the traveling public is not 
safe or secure as the 
would have - us believe, " 
report said . 
ence Brunner, the BGA's  
director, said Monday 
nd security companies that 
investigators did not check 
grounds and that all were 
forms allowing them access 
ted areas without going 
eta! detectors or searches . 
pie who provide security 
are are themselves not 
Brunner said . 
ar an esti mated 50 m ill ion 
pass through O' Hare ,  which 
· bs to about 30,000 people . 
defended the group's  
decision to make its findings public, 
saying the Federal Aviation Ad­
ministration; the Chicago Department 
of Aviation, which operates O'Hare; 
the airlines; and security companies at 
O'Hare had responded defensively 
when told of the BGA's findings. 
· "When confronted with the hard 
facts of inadequate security at 
O'Hare, their response has been to 
thrust their heads further into the 
sand,"  he said . 
- But FAA spokesman Fred Farrar in 
Washington said the agency last week 
iss�ed new guidelines for security 
checks on airport workers with access 
to secure areas . 
Airlines and airport operators have 
until Dec .  1 5  to comply. 
The investigation was spurred in 
part by airline hijackings in the 
Middle East, where weapons may 
have been put ' on planes by ground 
crews . The BGA worked with _CBS ' s  
"60 Minutes " in its four-week probe. 
The BGA recommended five main 
steps to i ncrease security :  Routine 
reference checks,  including finger­
prints and criminal records; improved 
training; tighter control over iden­
ti fication badges , so a badge does not 
permi t  access to all parts of the 
airport; lock ing doors leading to 
runways; and sc reening employees for 
weapons and explosives . -
- - -.  ... � � -. ._ .. � - -- - - - - - - - - � - -· 
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Send Your Special Little Elf I Ji Some Holiday Cheer with a ·• 
Christmas Personal! ! 
Messages wil l  appear 
Monday, Dec . 1 6  
1 5  words for $ 1 . 25 
Each additionar word . 1 O 
Ji • Ii Ii Ii Ji • • Ji Ji Ji • • • • Ji 
��������----��-- ·  
-----------------------------------· 
--------------• Ji 
---------------�-
DEADLINE is : Dec . 1 1  at 3 : 30 p . m . ! !  I 1 - ' . . ..................... . 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGH ETII & GAr\LIC 13READ 
ON LY $2.49 
TUESDAYS AFTER 4 P.M. 
CO RN ER O F  
4th & LINCO LN ������u� 345-2 844 
U�versity Board 
. is looking · for an 
enthusiastic and dedicated 
person to volunteer for 
PERFORMING ARTS 
COORDINATOR 
Applications are due 
Tuesday, Dec. 3, 4·p. m. in room 201' -
University Union 
For more information 
Call 581-511 7 
Ill�.;: 
Our three-year and 
two-year scholarships wont· 
make college easier. 
Just easier to pay for. 
Even if you didn't start coliege� on a 
scholarship you could finish on one . Army 
ROTC scholarships pay for full tuition and 
1 allowances for educational fees and 
textbooks. Along with up to $1 ,000 a year . 
et all the facts . BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
AR.\- lY RCSEl\\ 'l QFFl\..-ERS' TRAININC Cl)RPS ' 
Stress to be 
subject of 
wo·rksh_op 
By MIKE HELENTHAL 
Staff writer 
As the semester winds down, 
students are more worried and anxious - than at any other time of the year. 
If students find the stress too much 
for them to handle, a workshop titled 
" Managing Stress� ·  will be offered at . 
noon Tuesday in the Greenup room of 
the Union. 
The workshop featu res psychology . 
instructor Bill Kirk who will speak on 
the causes of stress and the ways of 
coping with them , Genie Lenihan , a 
counselor at · the Counseling Center, 
said . 
The work shop is one of a series of 
Life Skil ls  Seminars which have been 
given this semester . to give students the 
. ability to help themselves to solve their 
problems , she said . 
Keeping with the theme, Kirk will 
speak on organizing one's  l i festyle to 
minimize stress,  and the abil ity to calm 
down,  Lenihan said . 
Si nce finals are looming on the 
horizon , how to handle finals,  �nd the 
pressure of the last two weeks of 
school will  be the major concerns 
discussed , Kirk said . 
Stress is Kirk ' s  particu lar field of 
expertise, and he has written numerous 
. articles on the subj ect in several 
journals . 
The lecture is free and open to the 
public.  
--SPEC/A l --
coupon good thru I 4' • pizza Dec. 31 , 1 985 
$�h·2!2 ;.?i�F I 
....i FREE qt. of COKE � � For del iveries only � � $ 7  . 4 5  w/coupon 5:: 
"'.> $9 . 4 5  w/out t°"" 
ADD UCCI'S 
Pizza 
7 1 6  Jackson . East of Square 
Open 4 p m  345- 9 1 4 1 : 345 - 9393 
I l'OUpon pl'r  pi11a 
••• SPECIA L 
: I - ' .  
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Zen ith Data System s and . 
Word Li n k presents a 
Prod uct Open House 
The open house· wi l l  i nclude software a n d  hardw 
· demonstrations, plus personal ized demonstration time. 
Date: Thursday, December 5, 1 985 
W here: Marti nsvi l le Room, Student U n ion /' 
Time: - Open 1 0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. for 
students, and staff members. 
. · Zen ith Data Syste_ms 
Manufactures a fu l l  l ine of 
I BM. PC Q_om patible Prqducts .  
OPEN HOUSE SPECIAL ! !  
· �  ZF-1 48-42 plus 
ZVM-1 22 Am ber monitor sgggoo 
Help  bri ng down the cost 
of your Education ! 
Zeni th Dual Drive 
Z-1 48 PC Compatible 
Special Educational Price 
$999.00 
256K, (2) 360K 5 '1• Floppy Drives, 
Serial and parallel ports ,  
4 .77/8mhz, plus  more . . .  
Zenith Dual Drive . 
Z- 1 38 PC Compatible 
Special Educati.onal Price 
$1, 149.00 
256K , (2) 360K 5 '1• Floppy Drives , 
7" Built-in .Amber monitor, 
Serial and parallel ports,  
4. 77/8mhz, plus more . . .  
Zenith Dual Drive 
Z- 1 58 PC-IBM PC Compatible 
Special Educational Price 
$1,299.00 
256K, (2) 360K S 'I• Floppy Drives, 
Serial and parallel ports,  
4.77/8mhz, plus more . . .  
(Optional 1 0  meg winchester availab.le) 
. 
Zenith  Dual Drive 
Z- 1 7 1  PC Portable PC Compat ible  
Special Educati o nal Price 
$1 ,349.00 
256K , (2) 360K 5 '1. Floppy Drives , 
Serial and parallel port s ,  
(Optional bui l t - in  modem, 
Battery Pac k )  and more . . .  
Zenith High Perfomance AT-Compatible 
Special Educational Price 
$2, 199.00 
5 1 2K ,  ( I)  1 .2 meg 5 14  Floppy Dive 
Serial and parallel port 
80268 processor plus more . . .  
(Optional 1 0  meg winchester available) 
Zenith Monitors 
Monochrome Composite 
ZUM- 1 220 - Amber ZUM- 1 230 - Green 
Special Educational Price 
$99.00 
Color Monitors 
ZUM- 1 3 3  - RGBI Color Monitor . Special Educational Price 
$335 .00 
Price Lists will be ava i lable at OPEN HOUSE 
Word Li nk - 3';N1rN / data 
·24 E. Gr�en St. � s . systems 
Champaign, IL  When total Performance is the only option . 
21 7-359-9378 IBM PC � Trademark International Business Machi 
© 1985 , Zenith Data Systems 
.A . may top 
.Y . i n  size , 
ds project 
A S H I N G T O N  ( A P ) - L o s  
eles will grow to be the nation's  
t populous metroplitan area by 
turn of  the century, topping New 
, while San Francisco will 
ass the rest of the nation in 
onal income, new government 
cctions show . 
e study by the Commerce 
rtment 's  B'ureau of Economic 
lysis projects that the Los 
eles metropolitan area will grow 
population of 8 , 870,000 people 
the year 2000 . 
hat would make it the nation's  
populous metropolitan area at  
turn of t he century, topping New 
k, which is expected to have 
33,000 at t hat time. The analysis 
'ects growth of 1 3 . 5  percent i n '"" 
Angeles between 1 983 and 2000, 
of only 1 .  7 percent for New 
eanwh i l e ,  San Francisco residents 
see t he ir  i ncomes cl imb 3 9 . 3  
em t o  $24,906 ·apiece, moving 
'r  region from second to first in 
nat io n .  That growt h would push 
Fra ncisco past cu rrent i ncome 
er Bridgeport Conn . ,  which is  
cted to  show an income growth 
5 . 6  percent to  $23 ,088 by the year 
he new projections re.leased 
nday cover t h e  55 largest 
t r o p o l i t a n  a r e a s  i n  t h e 
ion-i hose ex pected to . have a 
u lation o f  · 1 m i l l ion people or 
re in  the year 2000 . 
he project ions are prepared every 
years by the Bureau of Economic 
alysis and cover the bas ic  
t r o p o l i t a n  S t a t i s t i c a l  
as-formerly k nown as Standard 
ropoli tan Stat ist ical A reas-as 
med b y , the  Office of Management 
Budget . 
he stat ist ics di ffer somewhat from 
rate Census· Bureau studies , 
'ch combine some metropol itan 
s into larger "consolidated" 
ist ical areas . 
hus , for example, Census studies 
n refer to a consolidated New 
k area including the separate 
ro areas of Bergen, · N . J . ;  
geport,  Conn . ;  Middlesex, N.J . ;  
y · City , N . J . ;  Monmouth, N. J . ;  
ark , N . J . ;  and Nassau-Suffolk ,  
. i n  addition t o  the basic New 
k metropolitan area . 
e Bureau of Economic Analysis 
iders each Metropolitan 
tistical Area separatley, resulting 
a smaller total for New York,  but 
uding several of the New York 
'on metro areas in its list in­
ndently. The basic New York 
o area includes New York City 
Putnam , Westchester and 
kland counties . 
y the same token, the Census 
u's Los Angeles consolidated 
includes the basic metropolitan 
of Los Angeles, Anaheim ,  
d and Riverside. The basic 
o area considered in the BEA 
y, however, is limited to Los 
eles County. 
ile the projections call for Los 
Jes to become the nation's . 
t metro area, West Palm Beach­
Raton-Delray Beach, Fla . ,  is 
ed to be the fastest-growing. 
Tuesda Decem be r  3 1 98 5  
Eastern d i stri bu-tes telecomm u n ication 
survey to determ i ne status of ·system 
By DONELLE PARDEE 
Staff writer 
Eastern is conducting a telecom­
munications survey to determine what 
changes are needed to update the 
telephone system. 
Verna Armstrong, vice president for 
administration and finance, said, 
"There are actually three phases to the 
survey. The first phase is  already 
done . "  
She said the first phase of the survey, 
w h i c h  i s  being conducte d  by 
Telecommunications I n ternational 
Incorporated, is "analyzing the w hole 
telecom system, identifying areas that_ 
need to be changed and to figure out 
the costs for modification . "  
The second phase, Armstrong said,  
is to offer bids  to companies and wait 
for them to be returned . The third 
phase is to implement the necessary 
changes . 
Armstrong said the survey was 
completed by sending people to 
" various offices . These people ask how 
they use the telecom system and how it 
is contained . They also ask the needs of 
the office. "  
She said some o f  the equipment 
being considered for . changes are 
"telephones , data transmitters and 
video transmitters . ' '  
Although . . the first phase o f  the 
survey has been completed and the 
results should be available in about a 
·month ,  Armstrong · said she doesn ' t  
. know when the second p hase w i l l  start . 
A petition for extra fonds i n  the 
fiscal year 1987 budget for new 
equipment is  being drawn u p ,  she sai d .  
T h i s  petition w i l l  b e  presented to the  
Board of  Governors , Eastern ' s  
governing body, along with reco m ­
mendations from the su rvey abou t 
changes, Armst rong said . 
" Because the old telecom system i s  
five years old , "  she said , " i t  needs t o  
b e  modified before there are no longer 
parts manufactured for needed 
repairs . "  
Although Armstrong said she "has 
.no idea how the survey will turn out , "  
she said, " I 've gotten a Jot of support 
from the BOG and feel optimistic 
about getting the needed funds . "  
Christmas dance recital rescheduled . ' i 
A group of Eastern students will  host the 1 I th an­
nual Christ mas Dance Concert from 7 : 3 0  fo 8 :40 p . m .  
Thursday i n  McAffee north gym . 
She said class members wi l l  
. 
preform square, 
ballroom, round and tap dances . 
· 
Yu said this year 's  program is being held in honor of 
Walter Lowell , dean of health , physica l education a nd 
recreation , who is scheduled to reti're in Feburary, and 
Larry Akenbrand, who was elected chairman of t he 
physical educat ion department i n  1984. 
P hysica l education inst ructor Marina Yu said 
members of several dance classes arrange and organize 
t he program which is free of charge and open to the 
public . 
Experts. __________ from page 1 
t h ree to five Jegrees below normal and 
precipitat ion to rise to slightly heavier 
t han normal levels,  the instructors 
said .  
The average temperature range for 
the period usually lies between 1 7  and 
20 . Speci fically, December' s  average is  
32 with l ight snowfall ;  January, 29 
with abou t five . i nches o f  snow; 
February, 32 with four inches of snow . 
According to Coles County U nder 
Sheriff Bob Campbell ,  the only 
weat her related accidents so far have 
been a pproximately five resulting from 
a cold s nap about two weeks ago which 
created ice on county bridges . 
Since then, however, no other 
weather ·.related accidents have been 
reported to the sheri ff's office, despite 
the recent snow flurries blown by 
strong winds with several areas flooded 
w i th N o v e m ber ' s  u npreceden ted 
rai nfall .  
General ly  spea k i n g ,  most  o f  
December's  accidems are weather 
related, Campbell said . 
In addition to the accidents , Sgt . 
Edmond Parker of the S heriff' s office 
said they have had three or four cars 
t hat have died on the highway ·due to 
the recen t  cold weather.  
Students reported traffic nearly 
stopped Sunday afternoon and evening 
on Rte. 57, which slowed traffic for up 
to two hours at a construetion bottle 
neck outside of Kankakee .  
3 HOU R CH RISTMAS SALE BLITZ 
5 0 % OFF ALMOST EVERYTHING 
IN THE STORE! 
.·:=:·. ::···:: 7 Tll 1 0  PM :::=::; ' ''- . ::===:: 
======= TON/G·HT :::=::: 
!:::::; * 5 0 %  O FF 
;:::::; REG ULA R PRICE. 
•• :::.. 
ITEMS NOT INCLUDED: ::::�: CANDY, SINGLE GREETING Across the street from Old Main . �:� CARDS, CIGARETTES, FILM �' PR��������ND YOUR SECRET SANTA HEADQUARTERS · ��� 
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Tuesday's 
SA December 3, 19851 
·.-Tuesday's 
rv Digest Crossword 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
1 7-Entertainment T onlght 
38--Catch Phrase -
4:35 p.m. 
5-Beverly HiHblllles 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 Q-News 
3-Newscope 
9--Jeffersons 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News _ 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nova __, 
1 7  ,38-Who's The Boss? 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Miracle on 34th 
Street. " ( 1 94 7) Edmund 
G.JNenn won an Oscar for his 
delightful portrayal of the 
department-store Santa who 
goes on trial to prove he's the 
real Kris Kringle n this 
heartwarming . Christmas 
fantasy. John Payne. 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Growing Pains 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Aiptide 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Carson's Comedy ·clasah::s 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Tonight 
3-Mash ,,. 
9-love Boat ... 
1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Twilight Zone 
· 
1 0:40 p.m. 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 2-Nightly Business RePort 
38-Honeymooners 
3, 1 0-Movie: Barry Manilow 
in "Copacabana. "  A tour de 
force for Barry Manilow: his 
Grammy-winning song in­
spired this stylish, 1 985 lV­
movie musical; he compased 
original songs for the film; and 
he makes his acting debut in. 
the lead role. The plot sticks 
generally to the tune's lyrical 
.1 1 :20 p.m. 
5-Movie' "The Golden 
Hawk."  ( 1 952) A privateer 
(Sterling Hayden) rescues a 
buxom piratees (Rhonda 
Fleming) from the dastardly 
Spanish governor (John 
Sutton) . Bianca: Helena 
Carter. 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett And Friends' 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-New Newlywed Game 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Mary Tyler Moore 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-PM Magazine 
9 ,38--College Basketball: 
_ Notre Dame at Indiana . 
1 0-Price is Right 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-New Newlywed Game 
, 8:35 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
. 7:QO p.m. 
2 , 1 5-A-Team 
oarrative. ' 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 5-Billy Graham Crusade 
1 7-Moonlighting 
8:30 p.m. 
9-0dd Couple 
38-Movie: "Zapped!" ( 1 982) 
Nerdish tale of a high-school 
science whiz (Scott Baio) 
whose experiments yield 
telekinetic Powers. Willie 
Aames, Felice Schachter. 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Remlngton Steele 
9-News 
1 7-Spenser: For Hire 
9:05 p.m. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman -
9-Movie: "The Boston 
Strangler. "  ( 1 968) Tony · 
Curtis and Henry Fonda in a 
semidocumentary account of 
the mass-murder case that 
rocked Boston in the early 
1 960s. Filmed on location. 
1 7-0ne Day at a Time 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McCoy 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
3-Audolph The . Red-Nosed 
Reindeer 
NBA Basketball: Chicago at 
Sacramento. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:30 a.m. 
·2 ,3-News 1 0-Billy. Graham Crusade 
. ACROSS 
1 A cause of ruin 
5 Egypt ian 
goddess of 
fertility 
9 Old shortstop 
Ma rion's 
nickname 
1 4  Mideast land 
15 Wait. 
II An Indian 
language 
17 Little ones 
18 "The Rome of 
Hungary" 
19 Mountain 
ridge 
20 Hit song of 1943 
23 An lvy 
Leaguer 
24 At wits' --
25 Thing, in law 
28 Kind of hand 
31 Fort of fame 
36 Behold ,  to 
Claudius 
38 Cliburn and 
Johnson 
40 He wrote " A 
Lonely Rage'' 
41 Hit song of 1958 
4-I Gladden 
45 This, in 
� Barcelona 
�6 Prop for 
"Citizen 
Kane" 
47 Satisfies a debt 
49 Hit  musical of 
the 60's 
5 1  Fourth-yr. 
students 
52 Negative 
prefix 
54 Educ. group 
56 Hit song of 1943 
64 "The - of 
Music" 
65 Sol 's preceder 
72 Companion of 
· hearty 
73 Cookware 
DOWN 
1 A science : 
Abbr. 
2 lsland off 
China 
3 Treaty gp. 
4 Result 
5 Hit song of 1953 
6 0men 
1 ·Br;iinstorm for 
Pierre 
8 Boris Becker 
boomer 
9 Carmichael 
classic since 
1929 
10 Carefree 
a ctivity 
11 <..losing word 
12 Josif Broz 
13 Large amount 
1 4  
1 7  
36 
41  
44 
47 
2 3 4 
66 Perry the singer 64 
68 Drift 
69 Croat,  e.g, . 68 
70 Related 
71 Grier of 11 
gridiron fame 
2 1  Honorary law 
deg. 
· 
22 Quartet in 
" No, No, 
Nanet te" 
25 Allude 
26 School for 
. Si mune 
27 -- i ron 
29 -- au lait 
30 Lower East 
Side delicacy 
32 Wilson, _ 
Johnson, 
Carter et a l .  
33 Rear 
appendages 
34 Subject of a 
194l hit song _ 
35 Orchestra • 
section 
37 Miss Kett 
39 Sp. miss-
42 Operiing words 
of a -1941 hit 
song 
43 Cole Porter hit 
song of 1948 
48 hittle ­
Echo of 
songdom 
50 Aunt or 
nephew : Abbr. 
53 Store away 
· secretly 
55 Organization 
of Cahn, Styne 
et a l .  
56 Chess champ 
57 Department of 
Honduras 
· 58 Choices for 
Cassatt 
59 N ine : Comb. 
form 
60 A membrane 
61 Of an age 
62 Pepe le -- of 
fiction 
. 63 Give off 
67 Switch 
positions 
10 1 1  12 1 3  
See p e 9A for answers 
• . · .  . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .  . 
aScrviccs Offered 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  r e s u m e  
p a c k ag e s :  t y p e s e t  o r  
typewritten, quality papers, big 
selection, exceRent service. 
PATTON QUIK . PRINT, West 
_Park Plaza, 345-6331 .  
_________.oo 
JOB RESUMES FAST AT 
LOW P R I C E S !  C o p y - X  
Fastprint 207 Lincoln. 345-
631 3. 
------.,.-- --·00 
NEED TYPING: Letters, 
Papers , T h e s i s - P r o f .  
Sec.-345-9225. 
--�-
-----·00 
Having a Christmas Party? 
Call Brian the D.J. 58 1 -209 1 . 
________1 2/9 
Typing: 75�/page. can 348-
81 44. 
________ 1 2/6 
tf Help Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 -
800-858-8000. 
_________ oo 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer , 
yr . round. Europe, S. Amer . ,  
Australia, Asia.  All fields. 
$900-2000 mo . Sightseeing. 
Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52-
IL3 Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625.  
________ 1 2/9 
Wanted part time day 
treatment Specialist for a well 
established program providing 
intensive day services for the 
chronically m entally ill . 
Minimum Requirement BA in 
Social Sciences ,  Salaries 
Commensurate with degrees 
and experience. Send letter of 
intent and resume to Day 
Treatment, Supervisor. P . O  
Box 9 0 7 .  Mattoon, I I .  6 1 938. 
E/O/E. 
. 
________ 1 2/3 
ft Roonunates 
Female subleaser: spring 
semester : modern apartment, 
good location. $ 1 35/month. 
345-9253. 
________ 1 2/6 
FREE RENT: Looking for 
female grad student or other 
adult female to share apart­
ment, rent-free, for spring and 
possibly longer. Own room. 
Current resident doesn't party, 
does smoke, retires at -an early 
hour and is usually gone on 
weekends. Call 348-7789 
between 5 and 9 p.m. 
_________ 1 2/4 
FEMALE Roommage needed 
at Old Towne.  $·1 1 0 , 
microoven, dishwasher, nice 
view. Call 348-0775.  ' 
________1 2/5 
Femate subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester. Pinetree Apt . 
OWN ROOM! Very Nice, 
Clean, Furnished w/ Pool . Call 
Joanne 345-5373. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
S P R I N G  S U B L E A S O R  
NEEDED T O  SHARE HOUSE 
FOR THREE.  $65 PLUS LOW 
UTILITIES . OWN BEDROOM. 
CONPLETEL Y FURNISHED, 
REMOD L ED ,  AND CAR­
PETEO--INCLUDING BEDR­
OOM. NEAR CHARLESTON 
S Q U A R E .  M A L E  
PREFERRED .  348-83 1 4  
AFTER 5.  
-----�-�1 2/1 1 
Make money through the 
classified ads. 
--------� -00 
Report error• lmmedi.tety at 511 -281 2. A 
wlll appe.r In the next edition. Uni ... 
cannot be r•pon•lble for an Incorrect ad after 
lnHt'tlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prftloua day. 
ti For Rem 
For Rent: Spring Semester, 
Furnished Apartment One 
block from campus. 348-
0656. 
_________ .oo 
1 bedroom furnished 
apartment, 1 1 09 6th Street, 
available 1 / 1 /86. Call Terry 
Sharp 345-9487. 
________ 1 2/6 
Male Subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester. Lincolnwood 
Apts-Call Todd 345-761 7.  - 1 2/ 1 3 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring semester.  Nice 
apartment. Four blocks from 
canipus. Reduced rent. 348-
8687.  
1 2/ 1 6 -:-M:-A'"'L--:E:-----,_S:-U-B_L_E_A S E  A 
NEEDED for Spring Semester. 
Furnished, $95 per month. 
can Mark 345-79 1 6. 
________ 1 2/6 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E-A 
NEEDED : HOUSE NEAR 
CAMPUS. $ 1 25 .00/MONTH. 
PLEASE CALL 345-3857 or 
348-8082 .  
________ 1 2/9 
S u b l e a s e r ( s )  n e e de d : 
Modern, spacious 2 bedroom 
apt. Close to EIU and shop­
ping. Phone 348-7706 for 
more info . 
________ 1 2/6 
Tired of living in the dorm? 
Try living in a house next 
semester. $ 1 00/month per 
person. 3 1  9 Madison. Call 
345-5976 after 3:00p.m.  
_________1 2/4 
Spring Sem . Furnished 
house 2 bdrms , 2 baths, close 
to campus. 3-4per. 1 35/mo. 
Call : 348-5430 or 345-4 1 69. 
________ 
._1 2/1 0 
Two single apartments for 
rent , water included: fur­
nished, $ 1 40 and $ 1 25 .  Call 
345- 2 1  7 1  between 9 & 
1 0a.m. 
--:o--=-�-----1 2/9 
S T U D E N T S , R E N T  
REDUCTION only $ 1 00 per 
month each for a modern 
apartment available NOW. 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
electric heat and air con­
ditioning, carpet, with ample 
parking, with grocery and 
laundry across the street. 
Phone 345-7746. 
_________ oo 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
NOW. Call ph . 345-7746: also 
reserve your fall apartments 
now. 
-=:-....,..--,-- ---00 
Female sublet to May 1 5th. 
$ 1 30  plus utilities. Call Dorene 
348- 1 320. 
..,...,--,-- -----1 2/1 0 
Male subleaser needed for 
spring semester . 2 bedroom 
apt. 345- 1 007,  ask for Todd. 
________1 2/5 
345-23 63 
Private rooms for 
$ 1 35. Call 345-7 1 7 1 . ' 
1 & 2 bedroom apts. 
Available now and 
Leland Hall Real Estate, 
7023. 
Male Subleaser n 
2 in Yellow House 
Pinetree Apts. 1 1 2. 
month. 345- 1 1 66. 
Rooms for Women 
Seventh , .6th house 
campus. 345-3845. 
monthly-utilities included. 
_____ 1 2/3-5, 
1 977 Fender Jazz 
Guitar. Excellent Cond' 
case . $ 4 0 0 . 0 0 .  
Aickenbacher Amplifier. 
C o n d i t i o n . W/ c 
$ 2 00 . 00 .  1 9 7 6  
Epiphone Electric 
Good Condition. WI 
$200.00. Call 348·898 
for Dave. 
Opel Coupe 1 972 ,  2 
$400. Call 58 1 -5452. 
1 982 Fiat Spider 2000 
condition, no rust, e 
stereo, new tires. 348·0 
Is It True You Can Buy 
for $44 through the 
government? Get the 
today! Call 1 ·3 1 2·742-
Ext. 8847. . 
FOUND: mittens, s 
keys, eyeglasses, Star: 
watch , notebooks 
Grambo, Keisha Tiggs, 
Music Dept. 1 1 9 FAM. 
LOST : GOLD RI 
GLASSES IN BLACK 
P L A S T I C  C 
S O M E W H E R E  
LIBRARY . IF FOUND 
CALL 345-93 1 6.  
Lost: Keys on a blue 
somewhere on cam 
Elementary Education 57 
-campus clips . 
SHEA-Fashion, New York will have it's second 
mandatory meeting December 3 at 6:30 p.m. in 
Room 1 1 0-Ed. Center, AAS-AAB. Please plan 
to attend, or · call someone for information 
Campus Cllpa are published daily, 
charge, as a public service to the campus, 
should be submitted to The Dally Eastem 
office by noon one business day before 
be published (or date of event) .  In 
should include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no Greek 
abbreviations) ,  date, .  time and place of 
plus any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be 
Clips Containing conflicting or con 
formation will not be run If submitter 
contacted. Clips wiH be edited for 
available. Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
· reprdlng the trip . 
Collegi.te Bualn"• Women will have a 
business meeting Tuesday, Dec. 3 at 6 : 00 p.m. 
in Blair Hall, Room 307 . I t  will be a short meeting 
with wrapping presents for Strive. Bring scissors 
to the meeting. 
National Art Education Association Will 
have a Christmas Art Sale Dec. 3 & 4, from 8:00 
a.m. to 2 :00 p.m. in the Fine Arts Foyer. 
Original art work including pattery, prints, and 
drawings at great prices. 
Delta Pal Kappa will have a meeting 
December 3, at 6 :00 p.m. in the Lantz Club 
Room. All members plan to attend. 
be run one day only for any event. No 
be taken by phone . 
·Tuesday's 
Lose/Found 
____ __:;=:__ 1 2i;:i 
: A leather jacket and 
Ila in Buzzard. Call 
3296 to identify and 
________ 1 2/3 
in Carman Food 
blue & white ElU jacket 
y hooded sweatshirt 
underneath . My only 
jackets I own. Reward. 
Ilk for Mike. 
,,...._ _____ 1 2/3 
-Before Thanksgiving , 
Waltham watch with gold 
band .  Reward . Call 
1 ·3854. 
,...._ _____ 1 2/4 
PROJECT UNIFORM 
FROM CAROL'S DRY . 
RS. OWNER CAN­
RFORM AT GAMES 
T IT . ANYONE WITH 
ATION PLEASE CALL 
1 25 or 345-206 2 .  NO 
ONS ASKED . 
1------- 1 2/3 
fan Spa. 6 super 
equipped with face­
and stereo . Car loads 
. 235-00 1 2 .  
�----- 1 2/3 
CHICAGO B E A R S  
BLAC K - N - B L U E S  
RS POSTERS FOR 
LIMI TED SU PPLY 
BEST OFFE R .  CALL 
T 541 2 .  
_ _____ 1 2/3 
e dri n k  with t h e  
R S  O F  T •  · -:: THREE 
ED "'C�\;Thursday 1•· 11.....� nl close ! ! ! c r . .  quarter beers all 
.. 11 ! ! Don't miss it! 
�----- 1 2/5 
MBER SPECIAL:  20% 
ary Kay products . Call 
345-6 708 anytime.  
_____ 1 2/ 1 6 
B I E  C L O S S O N .  
on being PHI  SIG of 
k. You're a great 
LOVE YOU R SISTERS. . 
1 2/3 
SIGMA SIGMA ,  get 
for the pledge dance.  
______ 1 2/3 
your sweetheart a 
n with a message on it .  
MA SIGMA wil l  be 
carnations for a dollar in  
Union Thursday and 
______ 1 2/5 
GANS! There wil l  be a 
on Wednesday , Dec . 
8p . m .  in the Greenup 
Be there ! 
______ 1 2/4 
YL BUNTING---Happy 
'rthday! Now you can 
dirnk legally ! !  Love your 
1------- 1 2/3 
Classified ads 
Report ..,.. lmlnedlllt.ly at 511·211 2. A correct 8CI 
wlll •ppeer In the next edition. Un .... notffled, we 
c•nnot be r .. ponalble for 8" Incorrect •d 8fter Its first 
Insertion. O..dllne 2 p.m. previous d•Y· 
<J A nnouncements 
P regnant? Need help? 
Birthright .cares. Free testing . 
348-855 1 Mon. -Thurs . 9 : 00 
a.m.·5 :00 p.m . ,  Fri. ir.00 a. . 
1 2 : 00 p .m . 
_______ 1 2/1 6 
GREEKS-Say I LOVE 
YOU ! !  with roses from the 
GREENHOUSE. $ 1 8 . 50 a · 
dozen, delivered, assorted 
colors . 1 51 4 Y2 1 0th St. Phone 
345- 1 057.  
________ 1 2/6 
COLLEGIATE BUSINESS 
WOMEN our next meeting is 
December 3, 6 p.m. in BH 
307 . It wil l  be a short.business 
meeting with wrapping 
presents for the strive party . 
Please bring scissors ·to the 
meeting. 
_ _.;_ ______ 1 2/3 
WIN A PORTABLE STEREO! 
Buy a raffle ticket from any Phi 
Gamma Nu member for only 50 
<J Announcements 
LICE-I CAN'T BELIEVE 
IT!??! 
-="'::'""'.o--::----:-:--o---=-1 2/3 
R -O C S E X P 1: 0 D E ;:'t  
THURSDAY. 
________ 1 2/3 
What's a THRF��IGERED 
�W�f?c��c rHu�s�rv Night r,:',.D OUT ! ! !  
____ ..:__ __ 1 2/4 
Interested in skiing and 
partying in STEAMBOAT 
COLORADO! Call for in­
formation or to register:Chris 
58 1 -5533, Sue 345-2989, 
Jeff 58 1 -287 1 . 
________ 1 2/6 
ASPA Meeting today.  Rm . 
3 1 3 Coleman Hall 6 :30p.m . 
________1 2/3 
Coles Co1:1nty's largest tan 
spa . Riviera Tan Spa. Tan your 
best for less . 235-00 1 2 .  
________ 1 2/3 
<)} Announcements 
"SHOW SOMEONE YOU 
CARE. "  Send a carnation and 
cane message. Orders will be 
taken this \\�ek at ble ;, • 
Union . Price $ 1 . 2 5  ea.  
Deliveries last class day, on 
and off Campus . 
________ 1 2/4 
Sue Rucker: Have a great 
week! Love, your secret Alpha 
Sig. · 
--:::--------1 2/3 
Cathy: Hope you're having a 
good week! Love, your Secret 
Alpha Sig Santa. 
________ 1 2/3 
ASPA meeting today. Room 
3 1 3 Coleman Hall 6 : 30p . m .  . 
1 2/3 
GET THE PARTYING OUT 
OF YOUR SYSTEM BEFORE 
FINALS . COME TO THE 
ROMANS WED. NITE . ALL 
YOU CAN DRINK $3.00. 
1 2/4 
cents. 
________ 1 2/3 
See us for X·mas gifts with 
strings attatched. BALLOONS . 
Up Up & Away Balloonery, 7th 
BLOOM COUNTY 
& Lincoln, 345-9462 . 
________ 1 2 ,3 
DEL TA CHI Pledges-Have 
An Inspirational Week. 
________ 1 2/3 
AVOID TttE RUSH!  SIGMA 
NU WILL BOMB YOU 
THURSDAY . 
________ 1 2/3 
Masters of THE THREE 
F I N G E R E D  R O C K  
P r e s e n t :  . . . .  �c· ·�\.. H AT 
NIGHT! ! W'.i....\l ·".Jt'STAIRS 
ROC'S c�'°'·· THURSDAY 
DEC . t. .mY : WHY NOT ! !  
$ 2 . 00 Cover . QU ARTER 
BEERS ALL NIGHT LONG ! ! !  
s�. F/f(5T I PICK ovr 
A &!Rt fmt1 1He5€ PfC5 . .. 
Wf?JTC Hel? A ffW t.m'll.5 . . .  
f!fC1'05€ .. 5€Nf1 � /lOl.hH 
1rJ 1H€ ''BR!� t!ROK€1? � .. 
_____ 1 213 D b 
.. ANfl 1H€N Fl.Y 1£1? Ml{ 
He/?£ I/Nil � Ger W!l?K/&P. 
m/5. Slf€ Gef'S ll!V€R!Cfl 
11Nfl I &€T t.lf€l-Oll(; 
/?CV(JTlO�i llNfl PAMP€RIM7. 
SKIERS: DON'T MISS THE oones ury 
BOAT! Reservations are sti l l  ----------- .. ----------b e i n g  accepted fo r th e $SMll.JJON! 7HAT'5 
STEAMBOAT SKI TRIP !  Call MOO #E'f()(J CEl<TAINL.Y Sue 345-2989.  Jeff 58 1 - SIJlti7HCl?l3 A J?&M4R.l<-2 S 7 1 . C h r i s  5 8 1 - 5 5 3 3 .  t HASN'T a:eN  ·AIJl.£ LOTTfKY HURRY,  SPACE IS LIMITEp�
14 : t;a,t;Ml7TAKE? PRIZE, 5/R . 
ALPHA P H l ' s :  Welcome 0 1:-V-L \ _,--C., 
Back. I hope you all had a very {J,_ � Ii;. � 
happy Thanksgiving! Love, • "l · ;;, Jairon .  :n£ 
------�- 1 2/4 � 
What's A THREE FIMGERED • 
ROC K??? You ,.,..(,�\. •r know 
�J�u·�c��. THU��D�� 
NIGHT! ! .  
________ 1 2/5 
The American Marketing 
Association i s  holding a 
speaker meet ing Tuesday 
December 3 ,  at Z : OOp . m .  in  M ,� .... � r.v-. 1 UtS the East % of the Ballroo m .  �-U U'U 
Frank Barnfield from Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield wil l  be the 
Speaker . 
________ 1 2/3 
R O M A N S  C H R I S T M A S  
PARTY-FRIDAY DECEMBER , 
6TH . ALL YOU CAN DRINK 
FOR $ 3 . 00 .  ROMANS GET I N  
F O R  FREE!  
________ 1 2/4 
A L P H A  P H I  P L E DG E S : 
Welcome Back! See you and 
your smiles today at 5 : 4 5 !  
________ 1 2/3 
A B E A R Y - K I S S - M A S  
B A L L'O O N  S P E C I A L .  
DELIVERE R .  $ 5 . 9 5 .  U p  U p  & 
Away Balloonery, 7th/Lincoln ,  
345-94 6 2 .  
________ 1 2/5 
THAT5 
VERY 
GEtOOlJ5 
{F 'rVfJ, 
5/R. 
I 
<)} Announcemcms 
REMEMBER JOHN LENNON 
VIGIL Sunday Dec. 8th , 8 : 00-
9 :00 LIBRARY QUAD. For 
information call 581 -2909 . 
________ 1 2/6 
. ALPHA PHIS: HAVE A 
BEARY MERRY DAY! 
________ 1 2 13 
DAN GOODRICH : Hey Biffer 
thanks for being such a good · 
friend.! Ying. 
________ 1 2/3 
My husband and I are in­
terested in adapting an infant. 
If you know of anyone who is 
considering placing a ch i ld for. 
adoption please call 3 1 2- 724-
9209.  
_______ 1 2/2 , 3 . 4 
Airbrush shirts make great 
Christmas gifts! Call 345-
5589 for deta i ls .  
______ 1 2/3 . 4 , 6 
9A 
'<}': A nnounc�mem� 
E . l . U . -L O W E R  Y O U H  
DEFENSES . 
Need a piace fo crash? 0 
just to hang your hat? Find one 
in the Daily Eastern News 
classifieds! 
--------.Jh ·OO 
Puzzle Answers 
B A H E • I S I s • s l A T S 
0 II A N • B I 0 E • T A II I l 
T 0 T S E G E R  • A R E  T E 
I y 0 u l l H E J E R K N O W -- 'E l I E H  D ---
R E s • 0 E C K s u II T E R 
E C  C E • v  A H S • S E  A l E 
F 0 R T H E  F I R S  T T  I II E 
'E l A T E •  E S T 0 • s  l E .  0 
R E p A y s • H A I R •  s � s ---- 0 I S H E A •• 
II y H E A  R T  T E l l S II E I 
s 0 U NI O • A E R  o • c o  II 0 
T R  E NI O • s l A v •  A K  I H . �L9�[�Y I.!! A l  E .  p O ,! ,�  
by Berke Breathed 
______ ....., ____ __, 
I nl!NK WH� 
50. St.AVar'I 15 
WH11fll7Yll - IMMOf?Al . . .  - -
THINK 7 llN/1 /M/flOl?llt. \ MM<!S MY l/&ffeT"�H! 
r��: . 
, -
IJ/HAT! NO, 
WHCH. VF COV/?5€ . !'r1AKl3S M€ 
· !3€CR€:ff Wl5H TU'T 5€YCl?f!l 
lOV€lY GO-&O Pll/VC€f?S 
WJl/tfJ M1551U mf..M . .  
WHICH Of C0</!?5€. IS JU5T THE 
1Yf'fCl1UY fi/Y1f31l{(f?fl55!N& 
M'M'll'.. C/A1117fAfJICTTON IM � AlWAY5 f !:"\ "!:..V61f' IN. 
�'\, \\ 
e--- -�LL 
,, iii ' 
BY GARAY TRUDEAU 
()K;4Y, �, 
8UT 7HA7'5 MY 
FfNAL �! 
\ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Looking for a unique 
Christmas present? 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
NAME:  
ADDRESS: ______________ _ 
LENGTH OF SUBSCRIPTION 
SUMMER ($5)  ONE SEMESTER ($ 1 5t---
ONE YEAR ($28) 
Make Check(s} payable to : Student Publications 
Buzzard North Gym 
Charleston ,  II 6 1 9 2 0  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Let Mom & Dad know 
what's happening at EIU 
send them a subscription to 
The Daily Eastern News 
1 0A Tuesday, December 3 ,  1 985 The Dall 
Down South 
Wrestlers win dual ,  fair well in  tourney·  -
By PAUL KLATT 
Staff writer 
Eastern's wrestling team out­
muscled Tennessee-Chattanooga 25- 1 3  
i n  a dual meet and placed four 
wrestlers in the Southern Open last 
weekend . 
The Panthers won seven out of 10 
matches. Sophomore wrestler Craig 
Sterr ( 1 1 8) won a 9-6 decision . Senior 
starter Mark Rodriguez ( 1 26) won a 
close match 2- 1 . .  
Paul Cysewsk i ( 1 42) won a major 
decision by a score of 1 8-8. Among 
other winners were sophomore Chris 
Simcox (150) by a decision of 7-2 and 
junior Keith Presley (150) won a 
major decision 13-3 . 
Senior Chris McFarland (158) won 
by a fall and senior Ozzie Porter won 
5-3 . Heavyweight Demetrius Harper 
won his match 6-4 . 
"It was pretty exciting, it's hard to 
explain . Going that far like that is 
hard to wrestle, ' '  coach Ralph 
McCausland said. 
Eastern had three first-place 
·finishes and one second-place finish. 
Simcox enjoyed his Thanksgiving 
weekend by ending up first in his 
weight class. 
Harper finished with a 2- 1 record 
and senior Porter with a 4-0 captured 
first place in his respective weight · 
class . Also, McFarland captured 
second place at the tournament with a 
3-1  record . 
' 'Our guys kind of rose to the 
occasion.  I ' m  really pleased with the 
results , "  said McCausland . 
rn I 111111 
11 m mm 
C1&1LCnt1. I�• 
Tonight 
lntramurals unhappy with wasted space 
Import Night 
Moosehead & G rizzly 
Bottles 
· $ 1 .25 By DOBIE HOLLAND Staff writer 
I n t ram ural ath letic part1c1pants are 
in an uproar about using Lantz 
Gy m ' s  upperdeck faci l ities during 
basketball  practice and Assistant 
A t hletic Director Ron Paap said he 
has t he answers . 
S t u d e n t s ,  i n t r a m u r a l  o r  
recreational , cannot parta ke in  · any 
act ivi tcs on the  decks  while Eastern 's  
basket ball teams are hold ing practice 
sessions . 
"The policy was hashed out bet­
ween the I M, physical education and 
a th let ic offices during former head 
coach Don Eddy's  stay at Eastern , "  
· Paap said . 
The pract ices arc classes and 
require a classroom atmosphere as 
would a chemistry class, Paap said . 
" I t  would be di fficu lt t o  compete 
with all  the noise and commotion , "  
Paap added . 
Wii h the recen t cold spel l ,  students 
have focused interest indoors and I M  
part icipants also desire t o  practice for 
upcomi ng I M  competit ion.  As a 
resu l t ,  studen t s  have waged com­
plaints  t o  the IM and Athletic offices . 
Paap said,  " i i  is a policy we have 
in tegrated years before (current)  . 
student s  have come here ( to Eastern) 
and i t  wi l l  be here long after t hey 
graduate . " 
One argu ment t hat st udents have 
used is drawing the big curtain across 
t he deck s while t he t eams are 
pract icing. Two very valuable indoor 
faci l i t ies appear t o  be going to  waste, . 
while t he bask et ball team pract ices 
below . 
· 
Paap said,  t here is not h i ng to be 
Packer�weather 
winning solution · 
G R EE N  BAY , Wis .  (AP)-The 
( i n:en Bay Packers , fight ing an uphi l l  
ha t t k for  a wi ld-card playoff spot " i n  
t h e  N a t ional Foot ball League, might 
h a n: a w i n n i ng solu t ion i f  t hey could 
pla v en:ry remaining game in  a 
I amheau fie ld snowst orm . 
I n  ·'0-degree weat her wi th  a 
s t "'" fa l l  whipped by wind gusis of 40 
1 1 1 p h  Sunday . t he Packers thrashed 
t hl· Tampa Bay Buccaneers 2 1 -0.  
They  play t hei r  final home game next 
\\ eek end aga ins t t he M iami Dolphins, 
but have two more on the road after 
1 ha t . 
· ' I t  was l ike playing inside a 
m i x  mast er , "  Packers linebacker J ohn 
A nd rson said Monday , adding t hat 
w i nd gusts would cause a whiteout. at 
t i mes .  
" l  ' d  lose complete sight of 
e' cry t h ing," Anderson said . "The 
gusts  would go pret ty quickly.  Then 
you could get your bearings again . "  
The near-blizzard . storm t hat at­
tacked the grass field krpt attendance 
to 1 9 , 8 5 6 .  
d o n e  about t h e  situation,  because the 
afternoon is  the speci fic time allotted 
to the athletic department to use the 
gym . 
I ntramurals and P . E .  is a harmonious 
one . "  But Paap recognized the 
growing needs for i n tramurals to 
expansion . 
9-Close 
Paap added that time allotted on 
the decks to I M  teams during Panther 
basketbal l  practices would be an 
encroachment on athletic time. 
" We j u st don 't  have the facil i ties 
to house all of  these activities , "  said 
I M  Director Dave Outler. " We would 
like to use the decks at that time, but 
I also can u nderstand the policy . "  
Nighthawk Diner 
Open late after bars ! 
"The present  arrangement with 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS® 
I t  wasn't enough that you 
had an eight o'clock class, 
you missed lunch and your 
three o'clock class turned 
out to be a surprise quiz, 
but now ifs ten o'clock and 
you're sti l l  studying. 
This cal ls for an official 
study break. This is how to 
take an official study break: 
1 .  Close you r books. 
2. Call the Domino's Pizza 
location nearest you and 
order you r favorite pizza. 
3. Put your feet up. 
FREE. 
4. I n  less than 30 m i n utes 
hand the Domino's Pizza 
delivery professional the 
coupon below. 
5. Return to your desk and 
sin k  your teeth i nto a 
delicious sl ice of hot, 
freshly made pizza. 
6. (Optional) Return to 
studying when f in ished. -
Call Ameriea's favorite 
pizza del ivery people on 
your next study break. 
We guarantee free 30 
minute delivery or 
we'l l  take $3.00 OFF 
the price of your pizza ! 
.----- -- ---------------, 
I I A TE Order a cjel icious 1 2" I I . LI"\ I small  pizza with ONE I 
I N IGHT topping of your choice I I any day alter 9Pll and I I SPECIALI you pay only $4.95! I I • .  Additional items $.80 I 
I $4 95 I each. I I · • • (Tax i ncluded!) I 
I a 
Not valid with any other : 
I �
coupon or offer. I I 
· L.m Offer goOd thru 1 21 1 2185 I I I 
I · - · - __ ® Ou_r 8-slice, 12" small I 
L pizza serves 2-3 persons.J ---------------------
L i m ited del ivery a reas Drivers carry u ndP r $20. � 1 985 Domi no's P i z z a  lnc  
Serving Charleston & 
Eastem Illinois Univ.: 
348-1 626 
61 1 7th St. 
Hours: 
1 1 AM·2AM Mon.·Sat. 
1 1 AM · 1 A M  S u nday 
Aslr about our party 
discounts! 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS® 
FREE. 
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Scoreboard Report scores to 58 1 -28 1 2 
L T PF PA 
4 0 3 2 3  2 2 8  
4 0 2 7 8  231 
4 0 2 9 8  245 
1 0  0 2 4 5  330 
1 1  0 1 69 298 
Central 
w L T PF PA 
7 8 0 2 3 6  205 
8 7 0 2 9 5  249 
8 7 0 3 4 4  3 5 2  
5 8 0 2 3 3  3 1 5  
West 
w L T PF PA 
9 4 0 3 2 5  2 7 5  
9 4 0 308 285 
7 6 0 2 9 1  250 
8 7 0 3 5 9  339 
4 9 0 2 2 8  302 
w L T PF PA 
9 4 0 2 8 9  2 3 1  
8 5 0 3 1 5  2 3 1  
7 6 0 2 2 6  260 
6 •7 0 2 2 3  236 
4 9 0 2 2 0  325 
w L T PF PA 
1 2  0 0 3 5 9  1 2 7 
7 6 0 2 6 1  280 
6 7 0 2 6 7  28-1-
6 7 0 2 7 2  30 1 
2 1 1  0 2 4 7  37 1 
West 
w L T PF PA 
9 4 0 2 6 1  22 7 
8 5 0 3 2 9  2 0 1  
5 8 0 2 4 9  326 
2 1 1  0 2 4 2  39 1 
day's results 
38. INDIANAPOUS 3 1  
. Buttalo 7 
. NY Giants 33 
sburgh 23 
. Houston 27 
s C1ly 6 
. Anania 2 4 ·  
29.  LA Rams 3 
. Philadelphia 23 
35.  Washington 8 
1 .  Tampa Bay 0 
day's game 
Miami 
Football 
Pittsburgh at San Diego 
Tampa Bay at Minnesota 
Washington at Philadelphia 
Monday, Dec. 9 
LA Rams at San Francisco 
Saturday, Dec. 1 4 
CHICAGO at NY Jets 
Kansas City at Denver 
Sunday, Dec. 1 5  
INDIANAPOUS at Tampa Bay 
ST. LOUIS at LA Rams 
Buffalo at Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati at Washington 
Green Bay at Detroit 
Houston at Cleveland 
Minnesota at Atlanta 
NY Giants at Dallas 
Philadelphia at San Diego 
San Francisco at New Orleans 
Seattle at LA Raiders 
Monday, Dec. 1 8  
New England at Miami 
Friday, Dec. 20 
Denver at Seattle 
Saturday, Dec. 21 
Washington at ST. LOUIS 
Pittsburgh at NY Giants 
Sunday, Dec. 22 
CHICAGO at Detroit 
Houston at INDIANAPOUS 
Atlanta at New Orleans 
Buffalo at Miami 
Cincinnati at New England 
Cleveland at NY Jets 
Dallas at San Francisco 
Green Bay at Tampa Bay . 
Philadelphia at Minnesota 
San Di.ego at Kansas City 
Monday, Dec. 23 
LA Raiders at LA Rams 
Big 1 0  St.ndlngs 
Fln11I 
Cont- All gam• 
w L T w L T 
Iowa 7 1 0 1 0  1 0 
Michigan e 1 1 9 1 1 
ILUNOIS 5 2 1 8 4 1 
Ohio SI. 5 3 0 8 3 0 
Mich. SI. 5 3 0 7 4 0 
�ta 4 4 0 8 5 0 
PurcM 3 5 0 5 6 0 
Wleconlln 2 8 0 5 6 0 
lndlllla 1 7 0 4 7 0 
Norlllw•tern 7 0 3 6 0 
Gateway Conference 
Final Standings 
Conference All games 
w L T 
N Iowa 5 0 0 
SW Missouri 2 2 1 
W Illinois 2 3 0 
S Ill inois 2 3 0 
EASTERN 2 3 0 
llhno1s St 1 3 1 
Saturday' s  result 
N Iowa 4 1 ,  NE Missouri 24 . 
w L T 
1 0  1 0 
6 4 1 
5 5 0 
4 7 0 
6 5 0 
6 3 1 
Sports log 
TU ESDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL-Notre Dame at Indiana, ESPN 
(Channel 9,  premium 2) ,  6:30 p.m.  
PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at  Minnesota North 
Stars, ' WBBM-AM ( 78C!). 7 :30 p.m. 
PRO BASKETBALL-Chicago Bulls .at Sacramento Kings,, 
WTB$-TV (Channel 5) and WMAQ-AM (670),  9 p.m.  
WEDNESDAY 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Colorado State. 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASKETBALL-Chicago Bulls at Phoenix Suns, 
WMAQ-AM (670) , 8 :'30 p.m .  
FRIDAY 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Northern Illinois 
Invitational . 
WRESTLING-Eastern at I l linois Open. 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern at 
Wheaton Invitational. 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASKETBALL-Chicago Bulls at San Antonio Spurs, 
WMAQ·AM, (670) , 7 : 30 p.m.  
PRO !iOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at  Calgary Flames, 
WBBM-AM (780) ,  8:30 p.m.  
· PRO BASKETBALL-Houston Rockets at  Los Angeles 
Lakers, WTBS·TV, (Channel 5), 9 : 35 p . m .  
SATURDAY 
M E N ' S  BASKETBALL-Eastern a t  Indiana State. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Northern Ill inois 
Invitational . 
WRESTLING-Eastern at Illinois Open . 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern at 
Wheaton Invitational . 
Bowl Pairings 
CALIFORNIA BOWL 
Dec . 1 4 . Fresno. Cal . 
Fresno St. vs. Bowling Green 
CHERRY BOWL 
Dec. 2 1 ,  Pontiac. Mich . 
Marylatfd vs. Syracuse 
INDEPENDENCE BOWL 
Dec . 2 1 , Shreveport, La. 
Mihnesota vs. Clemson 
HOLIDAY BOWL 
Dec. 22, San Diego 
Arkansas vs, Arizona St. 
LIBERTY BOWL 
Dec . 2 7 ,  Memphis 
Lousiana State vs. Baylor 
FLORIDA CITRUS BOWL 
Dec. 2 8 .  Orlando, Fla. 
Brigham Young vs. Ohio St. 
SUN BOWL 
Dec . 28. El Paso, Texas 
Georgia vs. Arizona 
ALOHA BOWL 
Dec . 28. Honolulu 
Alabama vs. Southern Caldornia 
FREEDOM BOWL 
Dec. 30, Anaheim,  Cal .  
Washington vs. Colorado 
GATOR BOWL 
Dec. 30, Jacksonvme. Fla. 
Florida St. vs. Oklahoma St 
BLUEBONNET BOWL 
Dec. 31 • Houston 
Air Force vs_ Texas 
ALL-AMERICAN BOWL 
Dec. 3 1 , Birmingham, Ja. 
Georgia Tech vs. Michigan St . 
PEACH BOWL 
Dec . 31 . Atlanta 
Army vs. Illinois 
COTTON BOWL 
Jan . 1 ,  Dallas 
Auburn vs. Texas A&M 
.Football 
FIESTA BOWL 
Jan-. 1 ,  Tempe, Ariz. 
Michigan vs. Nebraska 
ORANGE BOWL 
Jan. 1 ,  Miami 
Penn St vs. 'Oklahoma 
ROSE BOWL 
Jan. 1 . Pasadena, Cal. 
UCLA vs. Iowa 
SUGAR BOWL 
Jan. 1 ,  New Orleans 
Miami (Fla. ) vs. Tennessee 
Basketball 
NBA . 
Eastern Conference 
All•nllc Division 
w L Pct . GB 
Bosten 1 5  2 .882 
Philadelphia 9 8 . 5 2 9  6 
New Jersey 1 0 9 . 5 26 6 
Washington 7 1 0  . 4 1 2  8 
New York 4 1 4  . 2 2 2  1 1 't:r 
Central Division 
Milwaukee 1 5  6 7 1 4  
Detroit 1 2  7 . 632 2 
Atlanta 8 1 1  . 4 2 1  6 
Cleveland 7 1 0 . 4 1 2 6 
CHICAGO 7 1 3  . 350 7 '-:r 
INDIANA 3 1 4  . 1 7 6 1 0  
Western Conference 
Midwest Division 
W L Pct. GB 
Houston 1 3  6 .684 
Denver 1 2  6 . 6 6 7  o, 
Ulah 1 2  8 667 2 
Dallas 9 7 . 563 2 0,, 
San Antonio 1 0  8 . 556 2 '> 
Sacramento 5 1 2  294 7 
P1clllc Division 
LA Lakers 
Portland 
Seattle 
Golden State 
LA Chppers 
Phoenix 
1 5  2 882 
12 8 600 4 0,  
8 1 0  444 7 •.,  
8 M12 1  8 
6 1 2  333 9"·  
3 1 5  1 6 7 1 2 "· 
Monday's results 
Golden St . at Utah 
Tuesday's games 
CHICAGO at Sacramento 
INDIANA at Cleveland 
Denver al New Y,ork 
Portland at Washington 
Philadelphia at Detroit 
Boston at Milwaukee 
Phoenix at Houston 
Dallas al Golden St . 
San Antonio at Sealtle 
Sunday' s  resu lts 
LA Lakers 1 1  7. CHICAGO 1 1 3 
· San Anlonio 1 1  7. Portland 1 06 
Hockey 
NHL 
Campbel l  Conference 
Norris Division 
w L T Pts. 
ST. LOUIS 1 0 9 3 23 
CHICAGO 9 1 0 4 2 2  
Minnesota 5. 1 2  6 H i  
Detroit 6 1 3  4 1 6  
Toronto 5 1 5  3 t 3  
Smythe Division 
Edmonton 1 7  4 3 37 
Calgary 1 3  8 3 29 
Vancouver 1 0  1 3  3 2.l 
Winnipeg 9 1 4  2 20 
Los Angeles 5 1 4  3 1 3  
Wa les Conference 
P•lrlck Dlvl1ion 
w L T P1s 
Philadelphia 1 9  5 9 ;a 
Washington 1 4  7 3 ') ; 
NY Isles 1 0  8 5 2 �  
N Y  Rangers 1 2  1 2  1 2 5  
New Jersey 9 1 2  1 i 9  
Pittsburgh 8 1 3  3 ' �  
Ad•ms Division 
w L T Pis 
Bos Ion 1 2 8 4 23 
Buffalo 1 2  1 1  1 � 5  
Quebec 1 2  1 0  1 £ 5  
Montreal 1 1  · 9  2 5  
Hartford 1 1  1 1  0 2 2  
Monday's resu lts 
Var1couver 7. Montreal 0 
NY Rangers 6. Pittsburgh 0 
Tuesday's games 
CHICAGO at M1nneso1a 
Philadelphia al Oelroit 
Winnipeg al NY Islanders 
Edmonton al Los Angeles 
Sunday's results 
Boston 4 .  New Jersey 2 
Edmonton 5. Calgary 3 
Winnipeg 2. Philadelphia 1 
Soccer 
MISL 
East 
w L Pct. GB 
Minnesota 
.
6 3 .6§7 
Baltimore 5 3 . 6 2 5  y, 
Pittsburgh 4 3 5 7 1  
Cleveland 4 4 . 500 1 1/:t  
Dallas 3 8 .333 3 
CHICAGO 6 . 1 43 4 
West 
w L Pct GB 
San Diego 5 2 . 7 1 4  
Tacoma 6 4 .600 y, 
Wichita 4 3 . 5 7 1 
Kansas City 4 3 . 5 7 1 1 
ST LOUIS 4 5 . 4 4 4  2 
Los Angeles 2 6 . 2 5 0  3% 
��@M\I� 
ERRY 
ATCH· 
Tom orrow Spend 
"A NIGHT AT TH E RACES" 
i n  the S u bway 
· 8:00 p. m .  adm ission is  
Good Luck ! 
REGGIES 
romlslng Positions R 
5:05, 7:05 
Agnes of God PG-1 3 
5:1 0, 7:1 0 
FREE 
• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• • 
• • 
. � 
: Tomorrow Night! : 
: James Caan : 
: John Houseman : 
i Rollerball ! ! 5 
: Grand Ballroom : 
• • 
I Dec. 4 •. 7 :00 pm : 
I 50¢ Admission - : 
• • 
• • 
: .iillffi: .. , · · =  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . . .... ..... · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ······ • • l'i• 
Tuesday ' s  
1 2 A ·sRert� 
Minnesota power too m uch as Panthers fal l  
By DAN VERDUN 
Assistant sports editor 
MINNEAPOLIS-The University of Minnesota 
was more cold-hearted than a blizzard Monday night 
as the Golden Gophers breezed past the Panthers 87-
69 in non-conference basketball action. 
pressure. We had talked about it and expected that 
they might use it some, �ut we just didn't handle it 
well . "  
quick . Wilson i s  very strong. We couldn' t  st 
from going to the basket . 
"Our inability to solve their press was r 
factor (in determining the game's outcome) . "  
After Eastern took a brief 1 -0 lead to open the 
game, Minnesota scored on consecutive three-point 
plays by senior guard Marc Wilson to take a 6- 1 
advantage and never looked back. 
Seven-foot center John Shasky paced the balanced 
Golden Gopher attack with 22 points . Wilson, who 
penetrated the Panther defense almost at will, netted 
19 points . 
The Golden Gophers' full-court pressure 
Eastern into 1 3 '  first-half turnovers . Minnes 
picked the Panthers apart with five steals in 
Eastern center Kevin Duckworth led all scorers 
with 24 points before fouling out in the closing 
half alone. 
"We showed our youth tonight , "  Samue 
Eastern, who saw its modest two-game 
streak snapped, will look to get back o 
Wednesday by facing Western Athletic Co 
minutes. · 
The loss was the first for Eastern on the young 
season.  The Panthers ' · record now· stands at 2- 1 .  
Minnesota, a member of the Big Ten Conference, is 
5- 1 .  
Senior forward Jon Collins matched his seasonal 
average by chipping in 22 points for the Panther 
cause. member Colorado State . 
"The first 10  minutes were really critical for us, "  
Eastern coach Rick Samuels said i n  a radio interview 
after the game. 
Although Big Ten teams are generally .known for 
their sheer physical strength, Samuels felt it was 
another phase of the Golden Gophers' game that did 
in the Panthers. 
Eastern (69) 
Crook 2 3·4 7 ,  Collins 1 1  0·1  22 ,  K. Duckworth 1 0  
Evans 1 O·O 2 ,  West 1 O·O 2 ,  A .  Duckworth 1 0- 1 2 ,  T 
1 0, Strickland O O·O 0. Totals 3 1 -64 7 · 1 6 69. 
Rebounds-Eastern 34, Minnesota 34. Fouled 
Duckworth .. Halftime-Minnesota 49, Eastern 35. "There's no question that Minnesota came to play. 
We got caught in the first 10 minutes with their 
"Minnesota' s  quickness was a · factor in the 
game, "  Samuels said. "Their guards were extremely A-1 1 ,850. 
By JEFF LONG 
Sports editor 
Four Panthers gained first-team 
spots on the 1 985 All-Gateway 
Conference team released Monday. 
Quarterback Sean Payton, receivers 
Roy Banks and Calvin Pierce, · and 
defensive end Tom Moskal were 
Eastern 's representatives in the 
Gateway Conference ' s  first:ever 
season . 
Payton , who was the offensive 
player of the year last . season for the 
defunct Mid-Continent Conference, 
was again the . league's premier 
quarterback .  
The junior helped the Panthers 
remain one of th� nation's top 
passing teams in Division I-AA. For 
the season, Payton completed 256 of 
494 attempts for 3 , 146 yards to go 
along with 22 touchdown passes and 
22 interceptions . He averaged 286 
yards passing a game. 
Banks is also a repeater to the first 
team. Before going down with a 
broken collarbone a week before the 
season ended, Banks caught 59 passes 
for 8 1 7  yards and nine touchdowns. 
He led the conference in catches per 
game with 5 .9. 
Pierce, a former running back who 
was switched to a receiver full-time 
this season, caught 60 passes for 900 
yards and four TD' ; ,  averaging 5 .4 
catches a contest to rank third in the 
league. 
Mudra honored . 
as coach-of-year 
For the second consecutive season, 
Northern Iowa coach Darrell Mudra 
has been named coach of the year. 
Mudra was the unanimous choice · · 
in the balloting by the Gateway 
Conference released Monday. 
Mudra led the purple Panthers to a 
I O- I record this season,  and he'll 
have a chance for more-Northern 
Iowa gained a post-season playoff bid 
for the NCAA Division I-AA 
playoffs and was given a bye for the 
first round of the twelve-team field . 
Northern Iowa concluded its 
regular season with IO straight wins 
and a No. 4 ranking in I-AA. 
Last season, Mudra shared the 
honor with Eastern coach Al Molde. 
In three years at Northern Iowa, 
Mudra has posted a 25-8 record . 
Mudra was previously the head 
coach at Eastern for five years before 
moving on to Northern Iowa 
following the 1 982 season. 
-Jeff Long . 
with 90 takedowns ·on the season. 
Northern Iowa quarterback Mike 
Smith took offensive player of the 
year honors, edging out Pitts, whom 
the Panthers had nominated. 
Defensively, the conference cited 
two linebackers, Northern Iowa's 
Mark Farley and Sout hwest 
Missouri 's  James Houston. 
MICHAEL SIT ARZ I Photo editor BILL PRUYNE I Staff 
Panther wide receivers Roy .Banks, right, and Calvin Pierce , left, 
quarterback Sean Payton and defensive end Tom Moskal were nam 
first-team All-Gateway Conference team for 1985.  Banks averaged 5 .9  
per game while Pierce !"ad a 5 . 4  average in' the conference's inaugural 
Moskal, a second-team selection 
last season despite recording 95 
tackles, earned his due this time 
around . The senior finished second 
on the team with 94 tackles, including 
5 .v! for loss.  He led the Panthers in , 
quarterback sacks with seven. 
Dolphins crush Bears' undefeated recor 
The Panthers also placed two MIAMI (AP)-Dan Marino reverted 
players on the conference's second to his record-breaking form of 1 984 
team in running back DuWayne Pitts Monday night, passing for 270 yards 
and safety Bob Bronaugh. and · •three touchdowns as Miarni 
Pitts, a sophomore, recorded · a shocked Chicago 38-24 to end the 
banner season as the main running Bears' bid to become the first team 
back in Eastern 's one-back system. since the 1 972 Dolphins to complete ia 
The Detroit native rushed for 968 National football League seasoin 
yards and caught 65 passes for 485 without a loss. 
yards , for 1 32 all-purpose yards a The victory was .the fourth straight 
game. for the 9-4 Dolphins, who pulled into a 
Pitts, Banks and Pierce finished as three-way tie in the · American C,on- . 
· the conference's · top three receivers · ference East with the New York Jets 
with 1 84 receptions between them. and New England Patriots . 
Bronaugh led the Gateway in · in- The Bears , who had outscored their 
terceptions with five, one of those three previous opponents 104-3 , fell to 
rett.;, .'led for a touch'1own. He was · 12-1  before a national television 
the- Panthers ' third leading tackler audience and a sellout crowd of 75,594 
, in the Orange Bowl . minutes to snap the streak ' 
Marino completed 1 4  of 27 passes, yard scoring pass to Moore, 
including two . scoring strikes to Nat completed the Dolphins' 
Moore in the first half and a 42-yarder explosion with a 6-yard TD 
to Mark Clayton that Bears defensive s�t rip by William Judson's p 
end Dan Hampton deflected at the line ; The Miami defense, mall 
of scrimmage. . cir the season, did i 
Rookie fullback Ron Davenport also too-sacking Chicago q 
scored on a pair of I -yard runs as Steve Fuller and Jim Mc 
Miami built a 3 1 - 10  lialftime lead by times and coming up with 
scoring on all five of its offensive terceptions . 
possessions before intermission. ' The Dolphins, however, 
. The Chicago defense, ranked first keep Bears running back 
overall in the NFL, entered the contest Payton out of the recor 
on a roll . The Bears. hadn't  given up a Payton gained 1 21 yards in 
point in nine quarters and had not to become the first runner 
allowed a touchdown in 1 3  quarters. history to gain 100 yards 
It took Marino less than four straight games. 
Tuesday, December 3, 1 98 5  
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· Madrigal f caste recreates 
CllristIQas, IQcdieval style 
By CAROL ROEHM 
Staff writer 
Eastern students can become more 
involved in the festive mood · by at­
tending the 1 1  th annual Christmas 
Madrigal Feaste . 
The feaste will be presented by the 
University Union and the Department 
of Music on Dec. 1 3 , 1 4  and 1 5  in the 
Union Grand Bal lroom. 
Robert Hi l ls ,  associate professor of 
music at Eastern , wil l  be organizing this 
year's Feaste for the first time . He 
previously was a professor at Western 
I l l inois University where he was in 
charge of Madrigal dinners for 1 4 
years. 
The main vocal attraction at the 
Feaste wil l be the Madrigal Singers, 
- otherwise known as the Chamber 
Singers .  
Also performing will b e  the Show 
Choir,  the Brass Ensemble, the In­
strument .Department under the 
direction of Tom Brawner and the 
. Medieval Consort directed by Jerri 
Hughes, Hills said. . 
"Al l  the performers wil l  be in 
costume and the program wil l  be 
presented in the style of Merrie Olde 
England of the 1 5th and 1 6th cen­
tury , "  Hil ls said.  
He said the Union wi l l  be in charge of 
the Medieval decorations and Food 
Service will prepare and serve the 
meal in the traditional Medieval style. 
"Basically, the program wil l  take 
people back to the 1 5th and 1 6th 
century to celebrate Christmas in the 
style that it was celebrated back then , "  
H il ls said . .  
The programs on Dec . 1 3 and 1 4 
wi l l  begin at 6 : 30 p . m .  and the Dec. 1 5  
d inner wil l  start at 5 : 30 p . m .  This 
year's Madrigal Feaste will include a 
Chi ld's Plate and a choice. of Beef 
Cordon Bleu or Roast Sliced Pork Loin .  
The dinner is open to the public and 
a special group ticket price is offered 
for · groups of 20 or more . Groups 
orderin g  tickets under one name will 
receive $ 1  off the $ 1 3 . 95 ticket price . 
Weekly Special 
7 a . m . -
1 0 : 30 a . m .  
Blueberry 
Waffle * $1 .25 ' 
reg 1 . 75 
lu11cll � [)i1111t?r - 10 : 30-on 
* Large Fruit Salad . . .  $2. 7 S reg 3 . 5o 
* Small Fruit Salad . ... . $1 .39 reg 1 .99 
It ' s  BIG!. . .  cheese, mushroom, carrots , 
onion, tomatoes , celery, & more . 
Served w/ grapes , melons , raspberry, · 
blueberrys , strawberry, cantalope. 
* Ham & Cheese 
on your choice of breads,  
croissants . . .  25¢ extra 
w I potat9e
. 
salad $2 50 
on special • 
No free refill 
·SWt?f?t§ sm med large 
.60¢ . 85¢ $ 1 . 1 5 * Su11clctt?§ reg 90¢ reg 1 . 20 reg 1 .50 
Choice of: Hot fudge, strawberry, chocolate 
caramel, butterscotch, pineapple, hot apple -spice . 
Z's Hair Design 
203 
off All 
Products 
New Ow ner Colleen Thomas & her co- workers 
Patty Hacker & Clint Mooneyham · 
offer the latest in products & the newest in styles 
for either guys or gals . 
Put your hair at ease with a style 
from Zs. 
Z's ·Hair Design 
• FIZZ-IN COLOUR 
mousse with colorshine 
• WET for wet looks 
345-5451  
21 2 6th St. 
• CELLOFIX 
• SPRITZE FORTE for 
U ltimate lacquer spra 
,Coach Tues-Su nday 
· ' Edi..) ' • •  I \ . ' uY. s Christmas 
, _  � Panther  Sport Shoppe 
I I l l · " k "' • I I  I i ' , , ( l i d  \ '· ' ' "  
l HI· � I'.  I l l 
Pre-Printed 
Eastern 20 OJ O Jerseys off 
m u  l i t -colored 
. E �I .U.  Emblem 
N ow ! Sweaters 
.�!1�9·595 � 
5 . 50 em b .  · · 
t o 1 a l  25 .45 
Chicago Bears ! 
Authentic Jerseys 
youth & adult 
also 
sweatshirts 
w/Mike Ditka 
' 'The Refrigerator ' ' 
Walter Payton 
Terminator 
NOW ! 
$49 .95 
reg 
59.95 
Eastern 
Illinois 
250/o 
off 
St. Michel 
Stir-up 
• Pants 
• Sweaters 
Check 
off 
list ! 
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y old elf 
S311ta reveals tl1e true 1Qe311U,g of CllristIQas 
LA LILL 
tor 
eyes how they twinkled! his 
how merry; His cheeks were 
his nose like a cherry; His· 
mouth was drawn up like a 
the .b�ard on his chin was as 
the snow. . . " is the popular 
Santa handed down in -this 
Christmas poem. 
is the most beloved figure in 
nds of chirdhood8that round 
fel low wit� twin kling eyes, a 
b nose, a white beard and a 
a pipe who figuratively rides 
treetops and through the sky 
'gh pulled by eight _tiny rein­
s a description of Santa by a 
who is wel l -acquainted with the 
elf . . . 
Davis has tieen playing Santa 
years . I t  al l started one n ight 
the Lions Club d idn' t  have 
Santas . Davis  was handed a 
told to f i l l  i t . 
bering t h e  n ight  so many 
o Davis said . · · 1  was scared to 
However , t h e job g o t · 
spec ial ly w h e n  ·santa lets " t he 
the talk ing . . .  
that f i rst year as· San t a .  Davis  
I s t o p  I n  add i t ion to h i s  L i o n ' s  
hes . he h a s  been a S a n t a  for  
C o u n ty M a l l  for 1 5 years . 
ad m 1 t t 1 n g  t h at C h r istma.s has 
commercia l ized . Davis st i l l  
whole hearte d l y  1 n  Santa . .  
I b e l ieve 1 n  Santa . . .  he sa i d .  
1s  g iv ing a n d  lov ing and 
Santa for so many years , 
as encoun tered some in­
s1 tuat i o n s .  
J I M  DISSETT I Staff photographer 
Harold bavis fulfi l ls his duties as Santa at the Cross Davis has been a Santa at the mall for 1 5 years. Santa wil l  
County Mal l  by accepting a young boy's Christmas wish l ist . be appearing at the. mall until Christmas. 
he asked one boy what he 
for Christmas the boy repl ied , 
u a letter .  d idn ' t  you get it0' 
lad had his _mind u p  the 
he jumped on· Santa's lap . 
i th a Sears catalogue,  he had 
s marked to show Santa j ust 
wanted . ' I t has to be that one , ' 
told Santa . 
Santa's v isitors are not so 
hop on his lap , Davis said . I n  
are jumpy and bubbly , wait ing 
on Santa's lap . However; 
s when they get closer they 
· , he said . "I think it's the 
� · �  tt- ·  
whiskers . "  
Whi le some kids are scared off , most 
love Santa .  ' 'There's nothing l ike the 
looK in a l ittle chi ld 's face as he stares 
up at m e .  They l ight u p , "  Davis said. 
When you hold them , "their hearts 
beat so fast , "  he added. .  
· 
Santa's customers are not l imited to 
the young . Last year, three guys, 
"husky, l ike footbal players" wanted 
their p icture taken with Santa, Davis 
said . "They teased me that I should sit 
on their lap ," he laughed. 
Santa also makes his way to area 
NO KONO �OUSE 
RESTAURANT 
Chinese Food . 
Celebrati ng our 
2 Year An n iversary 
with these Great Values 
Appetizers Egg Roll 70¢ or Chicken Salad s 1 . oo 
Lunch Specia l O n ly *1 .99 
Choice of 7 entrees with fried rice & 2 fried 
wontons . Serving 1 1  a. m .  to 4 p . m .  only 
i nner Soecial O n ly *2.99 , 
Chicken Chop Suey • House Special . 
Egg Foo Young served with fried or steamed rice. 
Dine in or Carry Out 
348-594 1 
retirement homes . On one visit Davis 
"Ho Ho'd" his way into one woman 's  . 
heart . The woman , who hadn't spoken 
in  a week,  l it up at the sight of Santa, 
Davis said. 
Another resident said, 'I'm 9 2 -years­
old and th is is the f irst time Santa has 
come to see me. ' There's a 
satisfaction in making peopl e - happy, 
Davis said. Being Santa is "gratifying ."  
Like any respectable Santa, Davis is  
outfitted for the occasion. He owns 
two Santa suits and proudly displayed 
. his newest one, complete with 
wh iskers, belt ,  boots and bells. 
Davis won't loan h is · suits out, . 
however.  "They are fit to me, and it 
wouldn 't  come back the same way," 
he said. 
Davis admits he'd change one thing 
about Christmas if he were the real 
Santa. " I  think kids get too much for 
Christmas," he said. "Just the thought 
· of giving, receiving and sharing their 
love is what Christmas means. 
"Santa is the spirit of giving. Ther� 
wi l l  alw�ys be a- Santa, " he smiled. · 
� 
�Qristrqas 
· mowers 
PoiQtsettas .& 
F'res:Q <ZQrist�as 
fl rraqge�ef?ts 
BEhh�  
FliOWE� 
�O�NE� 
By AMY DOLAN 
Staff writer 
The Craft Depot and the Tarble Arts 
Center Gift Shop provide an alternative 
for students who abhor Christmas 
shopping crowds and the hustle and 
bustle of all the activity. 
The Craft Depot , located in the 
Union, offers gift workshops to 
students, while the Tarble Arts Center 
Gift Shop has goods already made. 
Craft Depot coordinator Diane Gunn 
said a candle making workshop · is 
being offered in time for the holidays. 
Students can be instructed to create a 
candle of any color and scent . 
They may also choose to make a 
version of a cabbage patch dol l ,  
complete with outstretched arms and 
nubby toes, Gunn said .  
The Craft Depot offered workshops 
earlier in the semester, but they 
weren't well attended . 
"Gift workshops were offered i n  
early Nove m b e r ,  but  no one 
responded to  them . The interest · is  
there , we are constantly busy . The 
problem seems to stem from a .ack of 
visibility and competition with the 
students' time and other priorities . "  
Gunn and her student workers help 
each craft student to guarantee the 
finest possible end product. 
"The . craft depot is run on student 
activity fees. It  is designed to meet the 
needs of the students ,"  Gunn said .  " I  
try to capitalize o n  what the students 
needs are by providing mending and 
matting services at a reasonable price . 
. "Th� Union and the Craft Depot 
make a deliberate connection between 
academic departments . This extends 
what they can offer in  their programs 'by using this facil ity. In return , this 
brings other students into the craft 
depot and lets down the intimidation 
that the place may have . · ·  
Jeanie Shimp,  a graphic design 
major and second year Craft Depot 
student-worker, is making several 
stained glass gifts for Christmas . 
Tuesda · , December 3 , 1 9 8 5  
"My biggest project yet i s  a 
waterbed headboard , but I ' m  not sure 
if it will be ready before Christmas , · ·  
she said . 
Gunn said ,  "The long range goal of 
the Craft Depot is to open a retai l  gift 
shop that would sell and commission 
student art work . The craft shop would 
be run by a student supervisor . 
'.'There are students who come in 
and want to purchase ready made 
crafts ''.e m1 1 <�,,  
But for ;::. . · � n t s  w11  . .  • i . in terest in 
g ift making , a • "•hi • ) ; 1  ,ernat ive 1s 
shopping at the Tarble ,..,.. s Center Gift  
Shop . 
Janet Messenger . acting director of  
the TAC . said ,  ' The response to TAC 
this fa l l  has been tremendous . We ' ve 
had good attendance . Gif ts  are 
avai lable for young chi ldren and 
paren ts too . · ·  
Cla11ID�d ads are a great way to JQake 1Qo1:p-ey for Cbrl1t1Qa1! 
West Park Plaza 
622 W. Lincoln Ave .  
Charleston 345-633 1 
Messenger said vo!un teers 
g ift  shop t h roughout the ye 
range from safari bag s .  to cer 
1ewe l ry pieces We have 
b"rain - teaser puzzles and C 
d ecorat ions for the t ree 
Messenger said t h rough 
students . fac u l ty and staff 
chase merchand ise from the 
a t  20 percent  off t h e  regular p 
902 B .West W 
Effingham, I 
2 1 7-347-0220 
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rist111as lloliday llas so111e real proble111s 
, long ago , the problem with Christmas was 
s were starting to question the existence of 
Claus. 
that problem was cleared up by the famous 
titled , " Don't be a schmuck, Virginia; of course 
a Santa Claus. "  
y ,  the real problem with Christmas i s  rel ig ious 
tion , or rather, lack of it .  Christmas wa& once a 
ligious time of year, whereas today it's a time 
inesses to get all of your money in any way 
l result, many kids today may not even know 
religion they belong to , because Christmas 
tions no longer d istinguish between rel ig iohs . 
, I know that I ' m  an I rish Catholic because I just 
my mother and asked her. So , as a public 
to our readers, I have compiled a list of 
· ns based on observations about my family to 
ine your religion . 
answer "yes" to all of these questions,  you 
obably I rish Cathol ic . If  you answer " no" to any 
m. you are Protestant or Buddhist or some 
el igion . 
ur fami ly gigantic? 
an really huge,  especially at Christmas t ime. 
are several steps to determine whether your 
is gargantuan enough to be I rish Catholic . 
t, go home and count your brothers and 
. There must be at least 1 2 under one roof . 
count your total family this Christmas ; that is ,  
the grandparents , aunts , uncles , sisters- in- law , 
s and pets . I f you do not have a minimum total 
. chances are you're Jewish or Moslem or 
Personal file: 
Kevin McDerm ott 
somethin g .  
A n  easier way t o  figure out whether your family 
meets "the I rish Catholic min imum size requirement is 
to count the number of cars at your Christmas family 
reunion .  Are there too many to fit on one street? Do 
they cause traffic jams? Do the neighbors call the 
police? I f  not, you' re in  trouble . 
Do footbal l  games genera lly cause fistfights at 
your Christmas reunions? 
Based on my observations , the typical Ir ish 
Catholic family contains a lopsided number of 
Chicago Bears fans ,  with a few defectors to the 
Dallas Cowboys and the Washington Redskins.  This 
is true for I rish Catholic fami l ies all over the world ,  
even in  I reland .  
These famil ies sti l l  follow a very old I rish Cathol ic 
tradition during C hristmas football games . They take 
every chair from every part of the house and crowd 
every member of the family-all 72 of them-in front 
of the television set for the Bears game.  
No matter who the Bears are play ing ,  the Cowboy 
and Redskin fans 1n  the fami ly will always go for the 
other team . but are generally out-shouted by the 
Bears fans . I f  the Bears are playing the Cowboys or 
the Redskins . there wi l l  inevitably be bloodshed 
between the opposing factions of the fami ly .  
If  your famiiy watcties t h e  Bears peaceful ly during 
Christmas-or, worse yet, does not watch them at 
all-this is a sure sign that you are not I rish Cat hol ic . 
Does everyone bring the exact same dish to the 
Christmas reunion? 
This is a sure g iveaway . I f  everyone always brings 
the same type of food to the reunion , there is no 
question that you' re I rish Catholic. 
What type of food it is varies from year to year 
(because everyone tries to avoid bringing what they 
brought last year) . But the important thing is. you 
m ust arrive at the reunion to find the entire dining 
room table f i l led with bowls of tuna casserole .  
stuff ing , je l lo or some other s ingle dish . It there is any 
variety at a l l  to your Christmas meals,  the Catholic 
church wants nothing to do with you . 
Is your gra ndmother a saint? 
I f  you are I rish Cathol ic ,  your g randmother has to 
put up · with al l  7 2  of you converging on her house 
every Christmas. causing traffic jams,  f ight ing during 
the Bears · game and bring ing the ·exact same food . 
This. in effect , makes her a saint .  
I rish Catholic grandmothers who are not sain ts  
general ly convert to some other other religion very 
quickly . Or they become atheists . 
I hope this test has helped determine whether 
you ' re I rish Catholic in  time for C hristmas . I f  you're 
st i l l  not sure of your relig ion . don ' t  worry , 
Virg in ia-just keep your head down during the Bears 
game . 
ty officials off er safety tips for tile lloliday seaso11 
and covered with a screen , he said . 
the hol iday season approaches, extra 
tions need to be taken inside the home and on 
d to prevent f ire and highway accidents . 
"Observe cooking and smoking rules during 
parties , "  Watson said .  He also advised shutting off 
Christmas l ights when leaving the house· or going to 
bed . 
An extra precaution might be to keep "candles, 
matches or a brief surv ival kit in  the car . "  These 
could be helpful if a car is stuck for a long perio� of 
time . . , . .  
Steidinger said t o  "check with local authorities on 
highway, road and weather conditions" before 
heading on a long trip .  Students should especially be 
aware of this if they live out of state and are making a 
long journey home , he added . 
leston Fire Chief Tom Watson offered some 
prevent f ires in the home . 
It is also important to keep the tree well-watered to 
prevent it from drying out , Watson said . 
n decorat ing for the holidays, never put/ 
s on trees or window si l ls. Watson said .  And 
hanging any l ights , check extension cords for 
wires .  
I f  planning to attend Christm.as or New Year's Eve 
parties , students should be sensible �nd think ahead . 
son said al l decorations should be Un­
'ters Laboratory ( U L) approved . 
Assistant Police Chief Herb Steidinger said if a 
student is going to a party he shouldn't "drink and 
drive , make designated drivers . "  
I f  traveling a long distance after a ful l  day's work, 
Steidinger suggested taking a lot of breaks to keep 
alert . 
ping paper should not be burned in the 
ce , and the fireplace should be cleaned out 
If the weather is supposed to be bad , drivers 
should prepare by putt ing an extra blanket in  the car , 
Steidinger said .  
By using common sense and thinking ahead , the 
hol idays can be a safe and happy time.  · 
------------------------ · See Us For Ch r istmas Spec ia ls  1 
Royce Rents For Less I 
Royce Rentals 
t 5 W .  LINCOLN 
Royce -Sel l s  For Less 
Sto re Hou rs 
t O. to  7 Mon-Thurs 
t 0 tO  8 o n  Fr i  
1 0-6 on Sat 
1 2-5 on S u n  
I I I I I I I 
I • • • I 
------------�----------· 
CO·ED STt"FERNANOU �-�lJN:G 
Give Your Hair Holiday Style 
MONDAY SPECIAL 
$2.00 off any hairshaping $5·.00 off perms 
& Lincoln 
GIFT SHOP 
r--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - � 
I 20% OFF · i I COUPON EXPIRES-DECEMBER 1 7, 1 985 I 
I T ARBLE ARTS CENTER I I . GIFT SHOP MERCHANDISE I 
I PRESENT THIS COUPON AT OUR GIFT SHOP I 
tS2��!�l.2..�S!�IY2������£Q��!J 
WE HAVE SPECIAL GIFTS FOR 
* DAD * MOM * BROTHERS & SISTERS 
* SWEETHEAR TS * FRIENDS 
• JEWRRY • CERAMICS • GLASS • TEXTILES 
• SAFARI BAGS • BRAIN TEASER PUZZLES 
61 Cldituaas Gulde 
f 81Qilies too 
far away for 
soIQe people 
II II 
I 
II 
II 
· Iii 
II By A.L. LANDERS Iii Staff writer 
Where are you · going to be for Iii 
Christmas? II 
At home? Iii 
. Afhganistan, maybe? . Iii For many international students the Iii question, "Where are you going for Iii 
Christmas?" is a major problem. 
With the high cost of travel. and the Iii 
Noble's Flower Sh·op ·�cross trom the Post ottice 
For all your · · Call 345-7007 · 
Holiday Needs! llE;&iRF!iS&= 
31e1ellota •
. 
short time allotted for Christmas break, Iii · '''· · ·  many of Eastern ' s  . internat ional Iii ;:::; 
students are in a b ind when it comes to 
Iii 'WWIL _______ .., finding something to do while the rest 
of Eastern's population goes home.  
Graduate Student Isabel Castro of 
Colombia said ,  "I wish I could go home 
to Colombia, but it is very expensive . 
"Christmas time is a very famil iar 
time in Colombia, " Castro said , " It 's a 
family time , l ike Thanksgiving here . ' '  
Although she can not go · home,  
Castro plans to  go to · Mexico tor 
Christmas break because , "I have 
been living there tor the last seven 
months, I have my life there . "  
Graduate. student JaY. Chou from 
Taiwan has some rather productive 
' plans for Christmas break : "I plan to 
stay in my apartment in Charleston to 
practice typing . "  · Hopefully some of Chou's relatives 
from Taiwan will be in the United States 
over the holidays.  " My uncle and 
maybe his wife wil l  be here in 
Charleston .  I 'm  not for sure . "  
Chou said his family does not 
celebrate C hristmas the same as 
Amer ican s ,  a l thoug h ,  " I  t h i n k  
Christmas i s  becoming more popular i n  
Taiwan because a lot o f  people have 
the same rel ig ion as here i'n America. " 
Junior Feza Pehlivan of Turkey planl:\ 
to "go to Rio Nevada to visit friends . "  
Pehlivan said she does not know 
exactly how they wil l celebrate . 
Christmas . "This is my first Christmas 
because we don't celebrate in  
Turkey. "  
Freshman Sabina Rah man o f  
Bangladesh plans t o  do "nothing , just 
stay here . I have no plans . 
' ' I ' m  not Christian so I don't celebrate 
Christmas, "  Rahman said . 
Covers 
The covers of . the Christmas 
Guide depict the story of a young 
girl , Virginia, who wrote a letter to 
. the The New York Sun in 1 89 7  to 
find out if there really was a Santa ' 
Claus. The reply has become the 
famous editorial , "Yes, Virginia, 
there is a Santa Claus. "  
Staff 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pamela UH 
Photo editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · Michael Sitarz 
Art director . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Becky Michael 
Catch al l  the 
sports action in , , 
The Daily 
Eastern News! 
GOING O UT  OF 
B·usINESS 
SALE . 
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 
E VER YTHING MUST BE SOLD 
M ENSWEAR, LADIES WEAR, CHILDRENS WEAR, LI NGER 
BRAS , UNIFORMS, J EWELRY, TOWELS, BEDDI NG , PI LLOW 
CARDS , CANDY, NEEDLEWORK, FU RNITU RE ,  DRAPE 
C U RTAINS,  SHADES, RUGS, HARDWARE ,  HOSI ERY , COA 
HAIR CARE PRODUCTS, FOOTWEAR , HANDBAGS, TOY 
LUGGAGE,  GLOVES, HATS, _U M BRELLAS, BATHROB 
PICTU RE FRAMES ,  & MORE ! 
200Jo OFF 
ENTIRE STOCK REGARDLESS OF PRESENT PRICE 
DON'T MISS THESE ONCE IN A LIFETIME SA VINGS 
SALE STARTS 8 A.M . THURSDA 
STORE HOURS 
Mon. - Fri . 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Sat .- 9 - 5 
MASTER 
CARD 
& 
CLOSED 
TILL THURSDAY 
VISA - AT 8 a.m. 
Sun. 12 - 4  i ACCEPTEO READYING the STO 
� · �
·
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ups' e11Joy it, wo 
Cllrist111as 111efil1S QOt growillg up 
22 more days left to wait until 
mentous day. It 's not my 
day or graduation day, yet it 's 
t holds special meaning to 
Christmas . 
25 is on� of my most favorite 
fact. I. l ike it so much that I ' m  
Pamela Li l l  
model for .everything a 
shouldn't  be.  This love for 
s dates back a long way . 
sti l l  remember one · Ch ristmas 
was quite young . My sister ,  
and I snuck out  to see what 
d left before Mom and Dad 
to my del ight .  there was 
Duddly sitting under the tree . 
e of you who aren ·t from the 
nd area . C uddly Dudd�y i s  a 
d dog that Ray Raynor used 
on his show . )  . 
v .  when I saw Cuddly sjtt ing 
n his f ire engine.  I was the 
g irl in the world8that is  unt i l  
er  sat in  Cuddly ' s  cardboard 
Needless to say Cuddly 
everywhere after that . 
ual l y .  I forgave my brother . 
st last year I bought h im a g ift . 
i t 's  normal for a young chi ld  to 
ed about Christmas . However.  
i tement ov.er the hol iday has 
creased through the years . 
1n my fam i ly wi l l  tel l  you I ' m  
than a l i t t le k id . · ·  
eputat ion as a perpetual ch i ld  
Christmas stems · f rom several 
secrets or wai t ing for 
surprises has never been my strong 
sui t  and around Christmas 1t gets 
worse . There ' s  just something about a 
wrapped present under the tree . I I  
seems t o  cry o u t  to me " s hake m e .  
shake m e . . . A n d  of  course . being the 
obedient person I am . I always do . 
Knowing my weakness for surprise s .  
my fami ly  always makes . me suffer a 
l i t t le . Without fail I am always the first 
person they buy for. Now this wouldn ' t  
be so bad , except they te l l  m e .  
�  �W•PPY- • �W•PPY- • � - -�· .. 'llolid•YI �- Wo/1day1 �� 
OLIDA Y SPECIALSVfj 
Dress Slax 
$26and up 
Sport 
Shirts 
20%off 
Tweed · 
Sport Coats 
Corduroy 
Sport Coats 
20o/0off 
WRANGLER 
S WEA TS 
9. 98 
Pants 10. 98 
$65 
Gift Ideas ! 
• Sweaters �I .. 
• Jackets I� 
• Billfolds 
• Gloves 
OPEN MONDAY 
NIGHTS 'til 8 p .m.  
FREE GIFT WRAP 
E ven my brother .  who closes most 
stores on C hristmas Eve buying 
presents . tel ls me before Thanksgiving 
that he's found the perfect gift  for me. 
isn ' t  C h ristmas u n less I hear Alvin tel l  
the wor ld that he sti l l  wants a hoola­
hoop . 
Seeing that I ' m  a senior 1n colleg e ,  
a n d  o n ly a few months away from the 
" real world , " my family still hopes that 
Another favorite of mine is Christmas 
music . Sure . I l isten to al l  the greats ,  
"White C hristmas "  and "Si lent  N ight , " 
but my al l -t ime favorite i s  st i l l  the 
Chipmunks.  
I ' l l  g row up . · 
I hate to info rm them there's no 
chance of that. I just  ordered a new 
Christmas album by the Chipmunks 
and I 've already talked to Santa about a 
job a:t the North Pole.  
M y  .roommate insists that they sound 
l ike Bing C rosby and Perry Como at 
the wrong speed , but Christmas just 
ghe v\l e e d�e v\l oo�  
EIU's C1teoto.1e Qt# gltop 
-"'0 :� , \ , 1 , ;)pR"P U.h5 HRhP YOU HfI VR i\ \ i I , f . fl HOMR.h5PUN 
�l \ ( ) .1 /\ ��I.fi5°PMfl .fi5!  
, . 
1 \\' ' NOW OPEN ....., - ,  ......... ) 1--��l.\i 
(• 
Sunday t 2-4 pm 
Extended H o l iday H o u rs :  
Da i ly 1 0-6 p m  
Th u rsday 1 0-8 p m  
Qu i ck Easy Gi ft Ideas 
-Cou nted Crossst i tch 
-Kn itt i ng 
-Crochet i ng 
Quick Patterns for 
Vests and Sweaters 
at under $ 1 0  
using qual ity 
BRUNSW_ICl< YARNS 
624 W. LINCOLN 
West Park Plaza .Qt/,t ��iOOk>s ��lab& 
'345- 1 3 30. 
-
. i . 
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· Mistletoe plays large role i11 1lo!iday traditio11 
History of 111istletoe dates 
back to days _of 111yt1'ology 
By ANGELA PAOLI 
Assistant Activities editor 
A favorite part of the Christmas 
tradition is kissing under the mistletoe. 
The green leaves with red berries have 
become. a famil iar sight on wreaths, 
presents and hanging over doorsteps. 
The mistletoe was a plant used by 
the Druid Priests of old England, 
according to the book "Christmas" by 
John Then . 
It was cut from �he boughs with a 
sickle which the priests would not use 
for any other purpose. The twigs were 
given to young men and taken to 
people's homes. 
· 
' It was the people's duty to accept 
them and express appreciation by 
giving a gift to the priest.  
The mistletoe was then hung ·over 
the doorstep ,  and it was believed that 
only happiness could pass under the 
.---GIFT EXCHANCiESl __ ..,. 
·-
see our 
LINDT CHOCOLATE t;lARS 
TEXAS DICE 
BAR SLOT MACHINE 
BRIDGE SETS 
CASPARI THANK YOU 
NOTES 
MAGNETIC PACS 
MUGS 
EIU NAPKIN SETS 
CALENDARS 
AND 
MINI-POSTERS 
not to mention a 
houseful of books 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
OnL Block North of Old Main 
Men's Colorado 
Reg . $29.99 
Now $23.98 
mistletoe. 
This is supposedly the origin of the 
kiss· u nder-the-m ist letoe tradition . 
which allows a man to kiss the girl he 
catches under the mistletoe. 
Mythology states that the Sun God 
Balder was slain with an arrow made 
from mistletoe. Every plant besides 
mistletoe had sworn not to harm him 
except for the mistletoe , which had not 
been asked because of its feebleness. 
Loki , who was jealous of Balder,  
rnade an · arrow from mistletoe and 
gave it to the blind god Hoder who 
hurled the arrow to kill Balder. 
The Church does not allow mistletoe 
in the Christmas tradition because · it 
believes it to be a pagan symbol .  There 
is also an ancient belief that mistletoe 
was the tree from wich the holy cross 
was hewn and that after this, the plant 
became withered. 
Make Reservations Now 
For 
Holiday Parties 
e Dining 
• Cocktails 
• Dancing 
Cross County Mall 
348- 1 5 1 5 2 34-7 33 7  
Men's Colorado 
Reg. $59.99 
Now $47 .98 
Mistletoe f311tasies giveQ 
By ANGELA PAOLI 
Assistant Activities editor 
Kissing under the mistletoe is one · 
of · the oldest and most enjoyable 
aspects of the Christmas tradition .  
Most people have a secret fantasy· 
of who they would l ike to see under 
the mistletoe . 
Senior Deann DeMarco said she 
would l ike to see Mel Gibson or 
Bruce _Springsteen under the 
mistletoe . . 
And freshman Darla Walters said 
· she would like to see Rick 
Springfield under the mistlto� 
because "he's gorgeous . "  
" A  tal l ,  rugged, - brown-haired,  
brown-eyed , well-built man" is all 
junior Nancy Weber said she wants 
to see unde.r the mistletoe . 
But junior Lynne Slack said she 
would l ike to catch l ips with Bono 
from the band U2 under those erotic 
leaves, but added that "any member 
of the band would do . "  
" I 'd l ike t o  see Rob Lowe under 
the mistletoe, " senior Michelle 
Reg: 
$26,99 ., 
Now 
$21 .58 
Adults' Colorado ' 
' '  
I'd like to see 
Lowe under the mistle 
but my boyfriend 
be just fine . 
-Michelle Brode 
Se 
Broderick said .  " But my boyf 
Tom Zingal l i ,  would be just fine. 
Senior Sue Bielsky said she 
be completely satisfied with 
Selleck under the mistletoe . 
But with al l the
. 
usual reques 
people under the mistletoe, 
Eastern student expressed a 
wish .  
" I 'd  l ike t o  see E I U  und 
mistletoe, "  junior Don Mountz 
"so I could kiss it goo_d-bye."  
Girls' 
Reg. $ 1 9 . 99 
Now $ 1 5 . 98 
Black, Beige, Grey 
: I I 
Take 203 off an 
incredible ·selection of Kinney · 
dress, casual, & work boots. 
Better Hurry� Sale ends Dec. 7th . 
. . i1�J· ;\�:: . . ,. · I/, j 'r. (\.'� :_ ... . k�# �1.l�� .. . . . -�::: tfa;t!:;.- . .;.ij ��jc;c.:r;?HA1 �1,;if.iWj �:111i 5i:Df :;wi:l 'J})t "J,;,;,,,,;--.._. • ...,. � !: - ·· · ·o, ·dW:' J· ·i· s· · · · , .!' !:--u �.,.- · -¢·� �1!, �  . . .  _ .  ___ _ - --- -- -·--· _. _ _ _ m� - f -� · ·  
��KINNEY THEGREA T AMERICAN SHOE STORE 
Decem ber 3, t 9 8 5  
"Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been affected by the skepticism. 
of a .skeptical age. They do not believe except they see. They think that nothing can 
be which is not comp1ehensible by their little minds. All minds, Virginia, whether 
they be men 's or children 's, are little. 
In this great universe of ours man is a mere Insect, an ant, in his intellect, as 
compared with boundless world about him, as measured by the intelligence capable 
of grasping the whole truth and kno wledge . 
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exisls as certainly as love and generosity 
·and devotion exist, and you kno� that they abound and give to your ll(e its highest 
beauty JJnd joy. Alas! ho w dreary would be the world If there were no Santa Clausi It 
would be as dreary as if there were no Virgin/as. . 
. There would be no child/Ike faith then, no poetry, no romance to make tolerable 
this existence. We should have no enjoyment except in sense and sight. The 
eternal light with which childhoO(I fills the world would be extinguished. Not beHeve 
In Santa Claw�! You might as well not believe in fairies! . · -
You mlght ·get your papa to hire men to watch In all the chimneys· on Christmas 
Eve to catch Santa Claus, but e ven if they did not see Santa Claus com/fig down, 
what would that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign that there Is no 
Santa Claus. 
You tear apart the baby 's rattle :to see what makes the noise inside, but there Is a 
veil cowrlng the unseen world which ·not the strongest man, nor even the unned · 
§trength of sR the strongest men that ever lived, could tear apart. On1Y: faith, fancy, 
ppetryt ldve� romance, can push asld& that curtain and view and mcture the 
§MPflft'lfJI; beel.llY: find g/l)fY beyond.. Is It a/I. real? Ah, Vlt.glnla, In an this� therfl Is 
t)Wl.!8,1Mt11'816 at!#d'.alJldlng. 
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By CHRIS CHERCHES 
Staff writer 
Part of the excitement for the young 
at , heart are the yearly television 
Christmas specials . ·  While geared 
toward ·"the younger crowd , "  college 
students also find time to watch their 
favorite show. 
If a Christmas special is not on 
television , another alternative is the 
special Christmas songs that are 
hummed throughout the season .  
While not all college students wil l  
admit to watching their seasonal 
favorite or l istening to festive tunes , 
many Eastern students said they have 
a favorite Christmas show and song . 
· Freshman Shelly Clagg said she 
enjoys ' "The Charlie Brown Christmas 
Special" because "Charl ie Brown 
finally gets what he wants . "  
Sophomore Amy Jacobs said her 
favorite show is "Santa Claus is 
Coming to Town" because " it truly 
gets me in the spirit of Christmas . " . 
" Chestnuts Roasting on an Open 
Fire ,"  is Jacob's favorite song .  On 
Christmas Eve as a chi ld , she said she 
knew it was time to open presents 
when her grandparents played the 
song . 
Freshman Tom DeMarco said he 
enjoys "Santa Clause is Coming to 
Town. "  He said he has watched it 
since he was kid , and " it 's l ike a 
tradition . "  
Freshman Carrie Mil ler's favorite 
show is " Rudolph, the Red Nose 
Reindeer. "  She said, "I always use to 
watch it at my grandparents' house, 
and it always makes me think of them . "  
Mil ler's favorite song i s  "White 
Christmas. I hope it wil l  always be 
one , "  she said.  
Sophomore Cheryl  Kelly also said 
she watches ' 'Rudolph, the Red Nose 
Rindeeer. "I think Rudolph is so cute , "  
. she added. · 
Junoir Neal Pugliese said the reason 
"The Bell's of St. Mary" is  his favorite 
show is because "it represents the · 
idea of sharing and Bing Crosby is my 
favorite actor. " 
Pugliese's favorite song is "The Little 
Drummer Boy" because " it 's got a 
good j ingle8a good beat . · '  
Freshman Greg Leyden said his 
· favorite show is " Frosty , the Snow 
Man . There are no sad parts . "  
F.reshman Lisa Tucker said her 
favorite show is "The Grinch Who 
Stole Christmas . "  
" I  just l ike all the ct:iaracters8Cindy 
Loo Hoo and the little dog . The grinch 
turns nice at the end, that's precious ."  
Think of your  MOM for 
Christmas 
This time take you r  clothes home 
.c lean! 
. 
/J;;;lJ CM::-,{;;���� -
1 61 6th St. ""'� 
61 4 W. L inco ln  Ave. \j 
(West Park P laza) 
& at the Student Candy Counter 
Support McDonald's & 
, the Charleston Jaycee's 
CAN FOOD DRIVE 
Dec. 4-1 5· 
present a can or box of food 
at McDonald's counter and .receive · 
a free hot chocolate (non-perishable good only) 
· Contributions go to the 
Underprivileged Children. :  
I 
* Good only at Charleston McDonald's 
' \ ' ' , A • ,_\ !t 4. 4 \ ' \ " \ \ \ \ ' \ • • •  t • • • • • 4 
�tocki11g 
�taff ers . . .  
• Handbags 
• Jewelry 
•Leg Warmers 
• Knee 5ocks 
• Gloves & Hats 
* Danskins 
Have fl Merry 
�:Qristrrtas ! 
• Fr·aternity 
& 
Sorority 
sweaters 
• Levi 
cords 
• All suits 
and 
Sport Coat 
V2 
PRIC 
It ' s the 
Fashion 
Season ! 
We l?ave . 
• fun furs 
*Assorted Sweaters 
*Wool Sport Coats 
*Assorted Jeans 
*Dresses 
(for Holiday Parties) 
Come 
Check 
Out Our 
Dally Eastern News 
ta Claus is · 
IQiQg to tOWQ 
r Cljrist111as · ·  
ta Claus is visiting vi llages and towns al l  
· the United States to officially begin the 
mas season . Here Santa was visit ing 
ton , a far western suburb of Chicago,  as 
tors young and old watch the jolly old elf 
by . 
THE ·QREENHOUSE 
CLEARANCE SALE 
' Potted plants-$ 1 . 50 
' Hanging basket-$5 . 50 
or plants $5 .00;.$ 10.00 
6" Hanging basket-$3 . 50 
IO" Hanging Basket-$8 . 50 
Pointsettias (4-5 bloom)-$7 . 50 
olets-$ 1 .25 
.... 
· Long stem Roses-$1 8 . 50/doz. 
_ Yi doz. Roses-$1 0 . 5.0/doz'. 
· . Sweetheart Roses..,..-$ 1 0  .. 50/doz. 
W.e Accept Visa/MC 345-1057 
· o  
Ack Daniel's 
mack Label 
750 Ml. 
osco sa1e 
Price 
Tanqueray 
Gin 
750 Ml.  
OSCO 
sale Price 
RI unite 
•Lambrusco 
• Blanco •Rosato 
1 c,o ML each . 
Osco Sa le 
Pr ice 
s for s 7  
PLU 9608 
M r. & Mrs. T 
Bloody M a ry 
M ix 
One Quart.  
O s c o  Sa le  Pr ice 
, ��18 
De Kuyper 
Schnapps 
7 50 ML 
499 
PLU 96 1 6 
Seagram's 
7 crown !SO Ml eadl 
OSCO 5ale 
Prtce 
southern 
comfOrt 
so proof. 750 ML 
OSCO Sale 
Prl� 
8!! 
6 ,  1 2  oz . bottles 
Osco S a l e  
P r i c e  
J99 
Mlchelob® Beer 
6,  12 ounce non ·return bottles 
Osco S a i e  
Price 
239 
6 ,  1 2  oz . bottles 
Osco sa1e Prtce 
Busch Beer 
Pack of 12. 12 ounce cans 
Osco Sale Price 
OSCO Siie Pr1ce 
7!! 
Ba lleys 
l rlsh cream 
7SO ML 
OSCO Sa le 
Pr ice 
• C i t r u s  • Orange 
Osco Sale Price 
�'"�(!!J 
Santini  
Astl-Spuman 
Bacardi 
Rum 
750 M L  
• Amber • Sl iver 
OSCO Sale 
Price 
\:)ft� J .. � .. ' . .  I 
E&J 
Brandy 
750 Ml. 
� sale Price 
s•!,, · 
Mogen David -
Wines 
• Golden Concortl • Concord 
• Blackberry 750 ML each 
Osco Sale 
Price 
750 M L  
Osco Sa l e  
Price 
Choose trur1 a variety :;if 
t rad1t 1ora C tmsrmas des::J'"'S 
Pack of t\' O 20" x 30" sneers 
8 3 SQ f: tctal 
OSCO Sll e Price 
· -·• t 
��� e.9c: Prlce Q 
PLU 878S 
Painted wood 
or Plastlc 
omaments 2 S ' PLU 
8831 
PLU 
for 8834 
Artfalre 
4·ROll 
Clft Wrap 
�� ··· 
Price � 
PLU 8803 
Ribbon Reel osc0 saie Pr1Ce 
ggc PLU 8821 
S, PLU 8755 
PlU 8�43 
for 
, =i  
HUmmel took 
Figure 
ornaments 
OSCO 
5alfl! 
f:rlc:e 1 �! PLU 9128 
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SPECIALS 
- SPECIAL� 
4·Foot ·Presto 
scotch Pine Tree 
Pre-assemo1eo 
table-too t ree w1tn 
st ano 146·45-07 
Osco 1 299 
S a l e  
Pr ice · 
PLU 9146 
Musical 
santa Head 
ooor Ringer 
Osco 599 
· S a l e  
Pr ice PLU 91 � 
Glass Ball 
Tree ornaments 
Paek Of 24 shiny gla� s. 1s .11m 
size #29';  2r;:; 
Pack Of 12 shiny gla - .,,, ?Smm 
Your Choice size #2<lSCl/'·1 
�� 2 .. s t  Price PLU 91 36 PLU 91 3? 
Novelty Christmas candles 
s Inches high 
Osco Sale Price 
ggc: 
PLU 9195 
Christmas 
Garlands 
Si lver or  gold color 1 n  a choice of sizes 
• 40X3"-3 ply • 1 5X4"� ply 
• 20X3"� ply • 20x2"� ply 
Your Choice ' 99 
Osco Sale Price 
PLU small Tree t .. 8960 · Garland 
PLU 91 1 3  
SPECIALS 
Holly Trim 
White 
Spray snow 
Osco • • "" 
Sale .,. 
Price 
P L U  91 51 
4·Foot Colorado 
Spruce Tree 
Art 1f 1c 1a 1  � ... ee "' a s  <>c':  
needles for  a riatura 
·oak: Stana 1 "1 C uoec 
- 9 5 1 7  
�,sc� • 99 
, a 1 e  
"' ·: e P L U  9145 
ornament Hangers 
Your Osco 2 9 e Choice ��  
PUJ 9 1 3 2  
Your 
Cholce 299 
Osco 
Sal!' 
Prlc·� PLU 9189 
G.ant 
Red IOW 
Ready·made plast ic 
oow for use indoors or out 
Class Ball 
ornaments 
90scogs." ""� 
OSCO , .,. 
sale 
Price 
PLU 8637 
PLU 8708 
9-Ft. 
lndoor/OUtdoor 
!;()·llght Set 
OSCO !'9 
sale 
.Price 
PlU 8686 
91 1 7  
"ltalo" 
10-Llght Star 
Tree Top 
���� 299 
Price , PLU 9175 
Holly carlana 
Christmas Tree Tops 
osi:o 2· 99 
Choice of 3 styles to decorat E: 
·mantel
: 
tree. or stai rcase.1 49 
Osco Sale Price PLU 9125 
S a l e  
Price PLU 91 n 
"f'H.lgllt 
star 
Tree TOP 
17594299 OSCO � PLU 9174 
SO" JumbO 
ion Clft wrap 
OSCO Siie Prtce 
PLU 8801 
· Plush stockings 
"lush red stocking features a 
white Cloudtex cuff 
0 1 2 inch 99e . PLU 91 19 · 14 1nch t n 
PLU 9120 
16'h lneh t •• 
PLU 9121 
�t 
••flectors 
t•• PLU 8614 
... 
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Greeks aid area reside11ts 
witll CllristIQas progr8111S 
By DEBBIE PIPPITT caroling to the Charleston nursing 
Staff writer home. 
Christmas means a time of giving But food and sponsoring families 
and s_haring and many of Eastern's and children are not the only presents 
Greek organizations will try to bring Greeks give. 
that feeling to Charleston residents . Delta Zeta will hold a variety show 
Si nce some Charleston residents do . for the Hilltop Nursing Home on Dec . 
without at Christmas, many Greek · 1 2, 'President Chris Jacobs said. 
organ izations are having or helping Pledges will  also go caroling there. 
. w i t h  canned food drives . Phi Sigma Kappa and Phi Sigma 
Dan Carlson ,  social chairman for Sigma will sponsor a toy drive with 
De l ta Chi fraternity, said his fratetni ty toys being donated by local businesses 
w i l l have a d rive Dec. 1 4- 1 5 .  to give to the needy children of 
. John Barrell ,  secretary for Delta Charleston, said Steve Jackson , Ph i 
Tau Delta fratern ity ,  said the fraternity Sigma Kappa public relations chair­
w i l l  have a food drive with proceeds man/treasurer . 
going 10 H eri tage H ouse . .  Jackson said a Christmas party will 
Barret t said members will participate · be held to give out the toys during the 
i n  t he " K ids- for-Ch ristmas "  p rogra m ,  second week of December. 
wh ich a l lows an organ ization or Ed Dugan , Pi Kappa Alpha social 
res i dence hal l to  s ponsor a Charleston chai rman , said the fraternity will have 
c h i l d  and give him a present .  a Christ mas party for Charleston 
Mark Ch iapet ta,  a mem ber of Sigma underpriv i leged chi ld ren . 
Tau Gamma fraternity , said h i s  Alpha Sigma Alpha sorori ty  and 
fra t ern i t y  w i l l  also take part in the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity have 
progra m .  It makes Ch r.i stmas a l i t t le pai red up to go carol ing at Heri tge 
n icer for t he e h i ld , he said . H o u se on Dec . 10, Alpha Sigma A l pha 
Panhel lenic Cou nci l plans t o  adopt a Pres ident  Ki rsten Werner sai d .  
fa m i l y or c h i l d  d u ring the hol iday S i g m a  Kappa i s  g iv ing c lot hes t o  t h e  
season , g i v i ng t he fam i l y  or c h i ld a M a i ne Seacoast  M issi o n ,  one of the i r 
presen t .  phi lant h ropies,  Presiden t . Lisa Wade 
Former president Kerry Pu rceH said said . 
a n  act i v i t y  w i t h  t he H eadslart  program Wade said members have to bring 
i n  w h i c h  Pan hcl len ic  Cou nc i l  mem bers one ar t ic le of c loth i ng to be ad m i t ted 
w i l l  b r i n g  fru i t  i s  a lso tentat i ve ly  t o  the bus i ness meeti ng S u nday.  
pla n ned .  Al p h a  P h i  Presiden t Susan Ziegcl e 
Sigma Ch i  President  Ed H u be r  said said t he sorori t y  w i ll have a '' Li t t le 
S igma Ch i w i l l  he lp  w i t h  t he can ned S is ter" party  at t he house for t h e  
l'ood d r i ve b y  hav i ng members bri n g  u nderpri v i l eged c h i l d ren o f  Charleston 
one can t o  t he b usiness meet i n g .  Dec . 1 2 . 
H u ber sa i d t he act i ves w i l l  do ch ores Zi egcl e said p ledges w i l l  go caro l i ng 
for t h e  sen i or c i t izens Dec . 1 4  ( d a t e  t he second week o f  December t o  t h e  
t en t a t i v e )  a n d  t he p ledges w i l l  go · s c n i 0 r  c i t i zen ' s  cen t e r .  
The Dally Eastern 
-Handcrafted Leather 
and Wood Proclucts 
. -Hanckrafted X-mas 
Ornaments 
-Stuffed animal\·, 
and much, much more. · 
l ooking 
for a 
Unique 
Gifr:' 
The Country lad Western Stare 
Cb. amR_s 
U N IVERSITY VILLAGE • S H O E  STO RE 
. SHOE SALE ! !  
60 ° 0  50 % 40 % FF " OFF OFF THE TOP TH E TOP TH E  TOP 
* Selected Shoes * -Kangaroo- -Cherokee-
-Jordache-
,, 
- Easy Street- -Reebok--Timberland- -Tiger--9 West- -Converse-
- Brooks- -Clarks- * Royal Robbi ns 
-Connie- C lothing 
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ea clpurclpes rillg i11 tlpe Clprist111as seaso11 
I Charleston churches wil l  r ing i n  the 
season with services and activities to 
the true meaning of Christmas . 
Student Un ion ,  1 505 S .  Seventh St. , wi l l  
hristmas dinner for al l  students at 6 :30 p . m  . 
. 1 3 ; followed by carol ing , Rev. Sylvan 
h said . 
· n Campus Min istries, 2 2 3 1 S .  Fourth St. ,  
a carol ing party Saturday at 7 p .'m .  and a 
rvice with singing at 7 p . m .  Dec. 1 4 . 
union service wil l  be held at 5 p . m .  Dec. 1 5  
7 p .m .  Dec . 1 8 , Tim Shay, president of the 
ip, said . .  
I Christian Church , 9 1 5  W.  Lincoln , wi l l  have 
as musical entitled , "Little Chi ld ,  Mighty 
at 7 p . m .  Dec . 1 4  and 1 5 , featuring the 
Choir and youth . 
sus and Me (JAM) program wi l l  have special 
throughout the Advent season,  w ith th� 
esus Birthday party on Dec. 1 8 for chi ldren 
sixth grade , Rev. Jack Howard said . 
·stmas Eve Candlel ight/Communion Service 
e ld at 7 p . m .  Dec . 24 and a New Year's Eve 
arty featuring a service, games and movies 
Year' s Day , Howard said . 
pal Campus Min istries,  2 2 0 2  S. Fourth St . , 
the traditional C hristmas Eve service at 
. m .  Dec . 2 4 , and Christmas Day service at 
Dec . 2 5 .  Rev. Don Schroeder said . 
y Foundation , 2 2 0 2  S .  Fourth St. , wi l l  have 
ight Christmas party on Saturday . Advanced 
·ons are required and the cost is $3 . 
wil l  be a Christmas Candlel ight/Commun ion 
at 7 : 30 p . m .  Dec . 1 8 , featuring specia l 
ev . George Loveland sai d .  
·· 
uel Lutheran Churc h ,  9 0 2  Clevelan d ,  wi l l  
Midweek Advent services . Wednesday the 
i l l  be " Symbols of Christmas , " ;  Dec . 1 1 ,  
g of the Greens , " ;  Dec . 1 8 , "Christmas 
": and on Dec . 1 5 . there will be a special 
· s  service entit led , "Christmas is J esus . "  
istmas Eve Candlel ight Dinner,  "You Should 
1m By H is  Name , "  wi l l  be held at 7 '. 30 p . m .  
. 1 n  addit ion t o  a Ch ristmas Day Festival 
Service at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  
First Presbyterian Church . 3 1 1 Seventh St . . wi l l  
have a "Chris Mon· · service S unday to d ecorate t h e  
tree dur ing t h e  1 0 : 3 0  a . m .  service.  
A special church school  program wi l l  be held Dec . 
1 5  at 1 0 : 30 a . m  . .  and there wi l l  be a special choir  
performance during the service at 1 0 : 3 0  a . m .  Dec . 
2 2 .  The Annual Candlel ight  service on C hristmas 
Eve wil l  be at 7 p . m  Dec . 2 4 .  
First Christ ian Churc h .  ( Disciples o f  Christ ) , 4 1 1 
geago1m Q1teetmgg 
.from the new 
U-,11�st-, 1 1-1 l'1 
Restaurant  & Lounge 
506 Lincoln • 345-i3oo 
-------------�--------· 
Angora Sweaters I 
1 /2 
I I I I I I 
OFF I . I 
TUES Thur SAT I 
any Styles and Colors to Choose I I 
Jackson Ave . .  wi l l  have special choir  perforl'T'ances 
dur ing the Sunday Advent  services , with the Adult 
C h oir  mu sical en t i t led · · An Olde E nglish Christmas. · ·  
o n  Dec . 1 5  
The Cherub Choir  (very young chi ldren) and the 
J oyfu l  J unior Choir ( o lder chi ldren) wi l l  also be 
featured dur ing the services . said Marion Detamore , 
worsh ip  department chairman . She added the 
Christmas Eve Candlel ight  service at 1 1  p . rn .  on 
Dec . 2 4 ,  wi l l  be conducted by c�ndlel ight .  
,L Corner of 4th 
Uth·1e�1 M-���������� I I n t roducing a dazzl i ng array of go l d -tone watches for men and women who a p p rec ia te  great s ty l i ng a n d  nxce p t i o na l  va l ue. Sun 1-5 :00 I I 
* FREE Gi� Wrapping * I 
* Layways * . I 
----------------------· 
Tlwse c lass i c  good looks set a fash ion tom? d ur i r1g t he day and i n to 
the eve n i ng. And t he models shown a re just a sam p l i ng of the many 
except i o n a l  \'u l uos you · l l  f ind now o n  d i s p l ay. 
· 1 61 Christmas Gulde Tuesda Dece m be r  3 1 98 
'U11ique' 11oliday gifts 111ake s!1oppi11g easy 
By BETH GOODMAN 
Staff writer 
Finding just the right g ift for the person who has 
everything usually ends up being a last-minute thing . 
This year, that can all change . 
.mat is tile weirdest gift . .  
Several local businesses are sel l ing novelties that . 
go the gamit8everything from talking ice cream 
machines to Amish toilet seats. Santa's elves 
couldn't do better. 
you've ever received for CllristIQas? 
For those people who l ike to take in the sites, J. C 
Penney offers a $ 1  5 pair of b inoculars that hold 1 6 
ounces of your favorite beverage .  Sal Khalighi , a 
salesman at J C Penney, suggested a mini  
f lourescent l ight for oars . This handy l ight runs on a 
battery and costs $ 1 3 .  
Scoop some fun into someone's l ife with a $ 1  0 0  
talking ice cream machine from Sears. The machine 
tells you when the ice cream is ready to eat, Area 
Sales Manager Ruth Whalin said . . 
Add a touch of sentiment to someone's holiday 
with a black shadow box that comes either square or 
circular and has g lass on the top and bottom ;  The 
cover portrays a detailed village scene ih cork. 
K-Mart Supervisor J ul ie Greeson also suggests a 
brass eagle that is 8 inches tal l  and 1 2  inches wide . 
The eagle's spread wings intensify its beauty , and 
. you can have this distinguished g ift for $4 9 .  9 7 .  
For that little kid in  a l l  of  us,  M rs .  Wil liam Vyverberg 
of Vyverberg's Department Store offers a plastic 
Cadil lac that is equipped with a radio , and the price is 
$ 1 0 . 9 8 .  
Nancy Mertz, general manager o f  the Arcola 
Emporium, offered an array of ideas. Handmade 
ceramic bead lamps sell for $8 . 50 .  Pottery cat and 
Patricia Laiss 
Consumer Affa irs 
Sophomore 
" M e x i can j u m p i n g  
beans . "  
Craig Frankl in 
Business 
Sophomore 
"My baby sister. " 
Dan Serafin 
S p e e c h  
m u nications 
SenJor 
"A porcelain s 
with a jack· 
head and an ora 
bulb inside. ' '  
Ragvnathan 
Chemistry 
Graduate stude 
dog bowls would make a unique Christmas gift at a type of food and the size of the basket. But for the person who has everything ,  a 
$40 oak toilet seat custom made by the Ami 
add an element of surprise this Christmas . 
cost of $ 2  to $3 . 
· A basket could be fi l led with anything from Amish 
An interesting twist to the fruit basket is a gourmet apple butter, pepper jelly and ginger jelly to honey 
food basket that costs $8 and up depending on the · mustard and imported toffee. 
· 
Delivery 
Dinner 
The f�)l lowing offer , u r.hel ievahle . as i t  may seem , is  
not just a specia l , hut is  good dai ly after 5 p . m  . 
. with Express Delivery . 
Hearth Balled Thick crust Pizza 
Your t:hoice of: 
Sausage & Cheese or Pepperoni & Cheese 
Large . . . . . . . . . . .  · . .  _ . . . . . . . . . 6.95 
e small . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.75 
Prices Include Tax & Delivery 
Great, oven-Hot. Pizza 
Delivered· Free and Fast 
from Monical's. 
we Also Deliver : 
Softdough Breadsticks & Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 5 
· lnd i v.idua l Salads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 .  
Soft Drinks . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ . 5  
Delivery Dinner Menu ttours · :· 
Now Open 7 Days a Week ! !  
Sunday-Thursday , 5 p .m. - 1 1  p . m .  
Fr iday & Saturday , 5 p .m. - 1 2  p .m .  
348 �s1s Or order directly from on Call •1 of our Del ivery Trucks. 
Prices good from Express Delivery Trucks only . 
Call- in orders $5 'minimum . 
No minimum for orders purchased directly from true 
' 
909 1 8th; Street 
Charleston 
